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Aircraft Carrier, Now Back in Fight, Better Than Ever After Terrific Damage
WASHINGTON, July 19- -l/P*— 

The aircraft carrier Ticonderoga 
buffered 337 casualties and terrific 
damage when struck by two Japa
nese suicide planes near Formosa 
last January 21.
i Disclosing this Inday, tlir navy 
■aid casualties included 141 killed 
or mlssiri".
A  Comparative newcomer to tile 

fleet—she arrived only last Novem
ber—the Ticonderoga nevertheless 
amassed a record that included tile 
sinking o f one heavy cruiser, a light

cruiser, two destroyers, four destroy- 
ei escort.", four large oilers, five 
freighters or freighter transports, 
and 14 miscellaneous craft.

liven as she was struck, her 
planes were busy lashing enemy 
installations on Formosa.
Ucsnite the heavy damage she 

suffered, her crew brought her back 
lo the Bremerton, Wash., navy yard 
where workers spent 155,000 man 
days repairing her hurts. Now she 
is back in the light better equipped 
than ever.

During her first tour, in addi
tion to enemy ships sunk, her air- 
< raft destroyed or damaged 207 
|dan>s. probably sank four more 
destroyers, one more destroyer es
cort, lour inure large oilers and 
211 more freighters or freighter 
transpoits and damaged 07 ships 
of various categories.
At the time she was attacked, the 

Ticonderoga had just returned from 
the Third fleet’s daring sweep into 
the South China sea. A minute af
ter noon on January 21, a single

engine Japanese plane, evidently a 
“Zeke” came out of the sun and 
through a cloud bank to era.' i 
through the flight deck The bomu 
exploded between the gallery deck 
and ttie hangar deck which was 
packed with aircraft being refueled 
and rearmed. Main girders in the 
vicinity of the explosion were twist- 
led by blast and heat. The fire, fed 
by gasoline, spread swiftly to the 
wardroom passage and stateroom.

On the bridge, her skipper com
modore I then captain i Dixie Kie-

fer, Kansas City, changed course 
lo keen 'he wind from feeding the 
fire. Below decks, her executive 
ofliccr, (  omdr. William (>. Burch, 
Norfolk, Va., supervised tlic flood
ing of magazines lo prevent ex
plosions and of other compart
ments to give the ship a 10 de
gree list. Thi> Uumped flaming 
gasoline overboard from the han
gar deck.
Under Comdr. (then Lieut. 

Comdr.) Francis Mallory. Jr, Nor
folk Va., the crew fought the llam

as and jettisoned bombs. Loaded 
gasoline tanks were punctured and 
drained overboard to avoid explo
sions Firefighters and plane hand
lers removed smouldering and burn- 
irg  planes and shoved them over
board while the flames were con
fined to the forward portion of the 
hangar deck.

Then, while all this was in pro
gress. the crippled ship was hit 
again. Overhead, her planes had 
shot down five of the enemy, and 
her antiaircraft gunners had ac-

eounted for three more. But 
through the • urtain of V \ fire 
the second Kamikaze, although 
hit, crashed his plane and bomb 
load into the ship's superstructure. 
One of his two bombs exploded 
just outside the island, and the 
other just inboard of the island, 
ripping holes in the flight deck 
and starting more fires.
Among those caught in the sccqnd 

attack were Commander Burch, who 
was seriously wounded, and Com
modore Kiefer, wounded in 65 sep

arate plants.
Despite his injuries, however. 

Kiefer continued for 12 hours to 
direr! his ship and refused treat
ment until midnight when he was 
assured that all injured men had 
been cared for.
The second plane struck Just be

fore one o'clock, and by 2:37 all 
fires were under control without 
assistance from other ships.

At the end of her struggle, the 
Ticonderoga still was able to 
launch and land aircraft.

TONS INCENDIARY BLAST
-------- V-

W ORLD'S LARGEST W OODEN SEA PLA N E
m * mr 4 Quick Victory Is Theme

tan g  of Hughes Hercules, 
- world's largest all-wood seaplane, 

now nearing completion at Cul-

ver City, Calif. The plane has a 
wing spread of 320 feet, 13 feet 
thick at hull. A B-29 could be

placed brnrath each wing and 
leave space for hull with few
feet to spare. (NEA Telephoto).', ___  • »a y t*** 1

* Four Huge Explosions, Series of 
, Lesser Discharges Rock Halifax
V__>HALIFAX, N. S.. July 19 m  -C a -   ------------------ --------- ---- -------------------------------------------- Î 

Western Railroads File 
Petition Concerning Rates

PAX, N. S . July 19 (A1)—Ca- • 
nadian navy munitions set off by a j 
jetty fire rocked the Halifax area | 
Overnight with four huge explo
sions and a scries of lesser dischar
ges whirli ended only after dawn 
today.

Damaging and crippling blasts per
sisted for more than 13 hours at 
the depot, In nearby Dartmouth 
One was felt in Saint John, N. B . 
125 miles away, . —  . - 

Fear had been expressed that the 
main magazine, containing 90.000 
depth charges, would po up but the

CHICAGO. July 19- q/P*—T h e -----
western railroads announced today 
they had filed a petition with the 
interstate commerce commission at 
Wahsington asking reconsideration 
of a recent class rate decision.

The decision would substantially 
reduce rates on manufactured pro

explosions dwindled and the flames ducts in tlie wesi and south aIld 
died down this morning. A dull j  increase similar rates in the east.
thud about 8 a.m. (Eastern War 
Time) appeared to be the last ot tire
fades.

There were 13 known casualties, 
twelve persons were injured and 
one was missing.

The whole civilian population of 
Dartmouth, approximately 17.003 
persons, and others living In • the 

' north end of Halifx were evacuated 
gn official orders.

¡Fireworks dotted the sky Win
dow glass was shattered Buildings 
Were roilced on their foundations.
A  veteral naval of filer said the In
tensity of the explosion was worse 
ttian anything he had ever seen in 
toattlr.

The great blaze, sending awesome 
pillars of fire 150 feet into the air L g a f  (JJU SJg|-

William H. Dana, chairman of the 
western traffic executive commit
tee, in announcing filing of the pe
tition. declared the west “ faces the 
alternatives if bankrupt railroads 
or high >r rates on agriculture pro
ducts, livestock, and raw materials” 
if the decision is allowed to stand.

The petition of the western rail
ways assert that “ for the sake of 
what might be deemed appease
ment, the commission has dealt a 
blow to the western railroads the

See RAILRO \D RATES. Page 5

Pampan Is Awarded
spraying rockets and brilliant. 

FOUR EXPLOSIVES, Page 5

Neat 
Situation Aired

First Lieutenant O. K Holt ol 
Pa in pa has been awarded an Oak 
Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal for 
his part in flying Jcl-propcllea 
planes from Germany to France.

According to the Associated Press. 
Holt was one of the six army pilots 
who flew tlie planes. They were de- 
eoruted at St. Gerinane-en-Layc 
France, by Lt. Gen. John K. Can
non, commander of the U. S. Stra-

Word has been received here by 
Evelyn j  Mason, secretary of the . , _
O n y  County agricultural adjustment j te* tc air forces in Europe 

as to why meat cannot be •
lu to the United States j ' J U S T  N O  S O A P ' :

Canada. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
According to the report Canada 

has made commitments to ship its 
exportable surplus of meat, to the 
United Kingdom and to liberated

More Army Units 
Arriving Today

(By Thr Associated Press)
Army units arriving in the 

United States today from Eu
rope;

At New York—Elements of the 
Lighth air fore*.

At Boston—316th infantry regi
ment, 87th infantry division.

Army units arriving yesterday:
At New York—The Second and 

10th regiments of the Fifth divi
sion; advance detachments of the 
Eighth corps.

At Hampton Roads. Va.—Ele
ments of the ,66th field artillery. 
171st evacuation hospital. 173rd 
medical station hospital, 804 
tank destroyer battalion, 770th 
air maintenance group, 1971st 
quartermaster truck company. 
r27th air squadtun service group. 
953rd air engineer squadron, 777th 
air maintenance squadron. I54!h 
weather reconnaissance squadron. 
18th air depot group, 90th depot 
repair squadron, 52nd and 84th 
depot supply squadrons, 17th medi
cal supply platoon of 4lith quar
termaster platoon. 4.7.7th signal 
battalion, 520tb headquarters and 
base service squadron. MCtli air 
engineer squadron, 52nd and 114th 
station hospitals. JgMtb and 3825th 
quartermaster track company, 
2?3rd ordnance ammunition group 
and 396th replacement company.

Big Three 
Third Meet 
Is Today

POTSDAM, July 19—(/Pi—Presi
dent Truman was believed empha
sizing to his Russian and British 
Allies today the necessity of winn
ing a quick victory in the Pacific 
in order to speed the reconstruction 
of Europe and allow the world eco
nomy the benefit of global peace.

The third meeting of the Big 
Three presumably was scheduled for 
this afternoon. The President will 
give a state dinner tonight at the 
little White House for Premier Sta
lin and Prime Minister Churchill 
mid five other representatives of 
eacn government.

An olfictal announcement said 
tlie Big Three were meeting regu
larly with an agenda prepared each 
morning at 11 o’clock by the three 
foreign secretaries. Secretary of 
State James F. Byrnes presided at 
the first foreign secretaries’ meet
ing Monday, with Anthony Eden and 
V. M. Molotov rotating the chair
manship on succeeding days. The 
agenda they prepared was a top 
secret.

Russian and British proposals at 
Potsdam were believed to be much 
more numerous than those offered 
by the United States, in view of the 
more detailed policies of the two 
countries regarding Europe.

President Truman summoned 
Gen. Omar N. Bradley for a con
ference tomorrow regarding his new [ 
duMes as head of the veterans ad- | 
ministration.

Soviet-controlled Berlin newspap- ! 
ers gave front page prominence to j 
a dispatch in Red Star of Moscow j 
on the urgency of clinching postwai j 
interallied cooperation at the Pots- | 
dam conference.

The momentous conference swung 
into Us third day to all appearan
ces on »  note of harmony. Chief 
American interest centered in what j 
steps tlie three statesmen might
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600 Superforts 
Join in Attack

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor

A mighty fleet of American Superforts/ 
largest yet to take off from the M arianas, hit 
four Japanese cities and an oil refinery with 
nearly 4,000 tons of incendiary and demoli
tion bombs before dawn, Tokyo time.

Targets for this attack by more than 600 planes in the cam 
paign to burn out or demolish Japan's war industry centers 

j were
Hitachi, industrial center north of Tokyo which was shelled 

: the night of July 17-18 by Allied warships.
i Choshi, an important fjshing |-----------------------------------  lrr

Fukul. an important industrial
city and rail center.

Okazaki, an old and highly in
flammable city of backyard war in- 
dusertics.

The Nippon oil refinery In the 
Osaka-Amagasaki area.

All of the targets are on Hon
shu. the main island of Japan.

The raids brought the B-29 in-

Unitcd Stales Third fleet, aug- sion” attack. Other cities and 
mented by sizable British task areas hit by U, S. naval and B-
force, smothers Tokyo area with 29 forces are shown in black
1,500 carrier plane attack in what 1 boxes in the map above. (NEA 
Admiral Nimitz calls “pre-inva- I Telephoto.)

Henry Stimson Goat 
O f Namecalling Fest

See QUICK VICTORY, Page 5

Tropical Storm 
Warning Issued

NEY ORLEANS. July 19— |/P>-

The Canadian export commit
ment Is a minimum of 600,000,000 
pounds annoaliv.

The report received h-re explain
ed that to Import meal into thr 
United Mates and export license 
“ .ust be obtained from the Canadi- 

inent and no permits for 
the United States are be
at tivi present time.

Some meat from Canada, now- 
w . is being furnished to the U.

military foroetk Over 20.900.0W 
ninds of poultry has been given 
its year by Canada, t

Bear wheel balance, Day or night 
rxioe by appointment — Fun pa 
ifety Lane, 417 S. Ouyler. Fhone 
it <AdvJ

SAY, WHO'S SUPPOSED 
TO BRING HONE BACON?

WASHINGTON, July 19—oP>—Rep. Rankin (D-Miss.i told the 
house today Secretary of War Stimson and two of his key aides should 
be removed flora office.

Rankin declared that Stimson, Undersecretary of War Robert Pat- 
tal’ c to expedite the unconditional \ terson and Assistant Secretary of War John J. McCloy “are using their 
surrender of Japan, and if the re- offices to indoctrinate men with

communistic philosophy.” He added.
’ The house committee on un- 

American activities is getting con
stant protests from soldiers that 
these men are responsible for com
missioning communis s in the army 

"I think these three should go 
j nov,’.

"It is gratifying to note that 
President Truman is going to hur- 

The U S weather bureau advised i ry home from Germany and T hope 
today that a tropical storm was ; he continues his policy of cleaning 
forming in the northwest area ofjbon.se and begins with the war de- 
the Gulf of Mexico, and it was ex- part-men

U. S. To Insist on 
Polish Participation

Joe
Pampa's Sewer 
Project Engineer

Joe E. Ward, consulting engineer 
of Wichita Falls, was selected by 
the city commission yesterday as 
chief engineer on Pampa's $390400 
sewer reconstruction project.

The commission interviewed 
three applicants for the position. 
Ward had previously been selected 
to make the preliminary survey, 
completed several weeks ago, and 
had applied for the position of 
engineer.

Ward-said Today -that hehSB a l
ready begun preparing plans and 
specifications on the main outfall 
line and the collecting system.

He continued by saying that the 
most imporant part of the project 
at this time is the main outfall 
line and that the city hopes to let 
the contract for its reconstruction 

i at an early date.
j The sewer reconstruction issue

cendiary attacks t i  a total of 57. in \ was v °ted last month along with 
which 46 Japanese cities have been \ a N53.0OU bond issue for the con-

No Base for Rumors
WASHINGTON. July 19 (IP»— 

Army and navy leaders are plan
ning for tlie war against Japan 
to run at least until ^Jhe last 
months of 1946

This is the blunt truth, as of 
today, rtesp! e a flood of rumors 
in Washington that some signifi
cant development is imminent in 
the Pacific conflict.

Military leaders, assuming the 
Japanese will fight to the bitter 
end. also are planning clean-up 
campaigns in China, although 
what happens there specifically 
depends on Russia.

struction of a storm sewer to 
the downtown area.

As the reconstruction problem 
was deemed the more vital of the

. , __two by the commission, it was de-
consecu. ive day. shelling outer a p - ' c]ded ^  8Urt lmmedlately on u *

charred
The foray came as American 

: warships carried the air-sea attack 
on the Tokyo area into the third

WASHINGTON. Julv 19 (.Pi—As- ! proaohes to the Japanese capital , ct
Chief of Police Louie Allen

pected to reach the coast between Several congressmen took issue
Freeport. Texas and Lake Charles ¡«W »  RRnki"  Immediately and sharp1 rtnho o n n ll 'M ifr i Ita r.vo hnnen liar
La., early Friday w.th winds up to 
55 miles an hour.

The weather bureau said In nn 
advisory timed 9:30 a. m. CW T, 
that the disturbance appircntly was 
central near latitude 26 degrees, 
longitude 93 degrees, or about 280 
miles east of Brownville. Texas, j 
moving northwestward or north-1 
northwestward a,. 10 to 12 miles per , 
hour.

Tlie storm was attended by winds 
estimated at 35 to 45 miles per

¡■1er TROPICAL STORM, Page 5

deba." on Un nid in Kte house for 
several minutes.

Rep. Sabati) t D- 111 • asserted 
“ these men have performed a very

See N AMEC A4 LINO, Page 5

surance that the United States will j within sight of the imperial palace
insist in equal participation in any I Cruisers and destroyers turned ^ ^ VIII ..........
big power supervision of the pro- ; their guns loose in a midnight ate j j erday l0 expiain -a situation 
posed elections in Poland was re- j tack on Nojtma point. 28 miles from 
ceived by Senator Vandenberg , r - ; 5 okasuka naval base where nine 
Mich i todav from the state depart- hours previously hundreds of car- 
nM,nt rici planes swarmed down on f'ght-

. . .. . .. inc but trapped Japanese warships.The senator made public a letter , V.

. peared before the commission

See SEWER PROJECT. Page S

By WANDA JAY 
News Staff Writer 

If  a F ■ ipa housewife has gone 
to the grocer for her favorite brand 
of laundry soap in the last few 
weeks, she’s discovered that it's 
“Just no soan.” %

Soap is Just one of the many 
shortages Pampans face today. 
Each busmens concern receive* 
countless calls for articles which
are unobtainable. , ...

The grocery stores probably have

«nata sad motors for sale or trade 
Will buy your boat or motor. Bert 
Howell, UUK McClellan. <Adv.>

| the longest list. of unavailable 
t Hems. This list Includes laundry 
(soap, pepper, syrup, granulated 
j sugar, salad dressing, clgarets, 
' toilet tissue and all kinds of meats.

Local Jewelers report shortages In 
stiver, china, baby cups and spoons 
and fountain pens, but we find 
teen-agers unconcerned over the 
fountain pen shortage.

This scarcity will mean they can 
do their school work (perhaps even 
English i in peocll without the 
bother of leaky fountain pans.

Certain types of jewelry are also

8 «  NO (JOAF, Pag« I

Preliminary Stndy 
Made of Scant Camp

A preliminary study of Camp Kl- 
o-wnh. scout camp near Canadian, 
was made yesterday by Hugo Olsen 
local scout executive, and Dan c ’ 
Baldwin, department regional d i
rector.

Plans have been made to ask 
Joe Bishop, director of engineer 
service for Uto Boy Scouts of 
America, to make a survey and 
present plana far Camp Ki-o-weh.

New bulMIngs will be 
aa the

are released, according to

Barb wire at Lewis : Co
(AtfV.)

Franco Plans New 
Spanish Cabinet

MADRID. July 19—(/Pi-—High 
government informants said to
day that Generalissimo Franco 
would announce a new Spanish 
cabinet tonight, changing vir
tually every minister.

Names were not, announced. It 
was learned, however, that the 
slate will include a number of 
persons known as Don Juan 
monarchist and civilian spokes
men ol the Catholic church of 
Spain, rather than fatangists.

Tlie new cabinet was said to 
be designed to bridge what 
Franco called the "preparative 
period" between the present 
regime and the monarchy he has 
promised to restore. How many 
months or years Franco expects 
the new cabinet to serve until 
a king la- enthroned still -la 
vague.

, ,, , . , . _  ! These blows at bo.li flanks of the
from Undersecretary Joseph C. enlrancp U) Tokul were the
Grew saying this government doea ^  madr by Adm.
not consider its responsibility, un- Halsey’s powerful
der the Yalta agieen.en to have f y)r lrn days ,t has
been discharged by creation of the i roamin(f up and d(-wn the 
; rousional Polish government. lsland of Ja£all in whs, Tokyo

Grew said President Truman had j dpscribed as • reconnaissance in 
established diplomatic relations with | forcP- to test. Japanese air power, 
the provisional government and I and to ptrk Wut „ likely landing 
chosen Arthur Bliss Lane as ambus- j
sudor. See ACIFIC WAR, Page 5
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'TURNED OVER TO LORD':

Refrigerator Ruined 
In Residence Fire

The first residence fire in several 
months was announced this morn
ing by Fire Chief Ben White.

The fire which occurred at >:M  
last night at 1021 Telford 
in the kitchen when a refr 
caught fire.

The home was not damaged, but 
the refrigerator was ruined beyead 
repair.

THE WEAT1

NEWNAN'S CONDITION 
STILL REPORTED GRAVE

I'. 8 «tA T B IR  Rl IKK At)

PORT WORTH, July 19 — (**>— | 
Blood plasma administered to 
Oorp. James E. Newman failed to 
rally him and his condition today 
was stilt “ very grave," his physi- , 
eian. Dr. Jack Daly, reported.

The plasma was given Newman 
last night, as the youth, who came 
home after three wretched years in 
a Japanese prison camp, lost ground 
la  his fight for Ufa.

But his mother kept unwavering 
faith. “We have turned him over 
to the Lord,” Mrs. Newman said.

At New Oulnea. where Newman 
was brought after liberation, doc

tors said be would die ffe was 
suffering from malnutrition, beri
beri and tuberculosis of the lungs 
and throat and stomach.

His parents asked that he be 
brought home.

"They told me his case was ab
solutely hopeless." Mrs. Newman 
recounted "They said he couldn't 
live through any sort of trip, I 
told them at least he could die 
happy—on hu way heme.”

Since July 2. Newman has been

too
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Catalinas Wrecked 
In Emergencies

1 "■ 1 1 —

13TH AIRFORCE HDQ, Philip
pines, July 17 (Delayed»—iA>»— 
C»pt. Har-y Remington of Dallas, 
Texas, split the keel of his Cata
lina patrol plane while landing in 
white-rapped Balikpapan bay Duel» 
Borneo to deliver an emergency 
‘.llply Of 1 .GOO pounds of blood to 
Australian doctors.

He estimated the wuves to be 15 
feet high

Two other Catalinas were wrecked

» earlier trying to attempt the land*
! Ing. \ •"

Remington tried to taxi toward 
shore as crewmen bailed water. A

i boat coming to his aid wrecked the
j plane's tail and then the Catalina 
t was really helpless. It drifted four 
i miles toward enemy positions and 
Japanese shells were beginning to 
land around It before a navy boat 

! rescued the pilot and crew.
The plane's belly finally ripped 

completely open while near its des
tination

Remington’s wife lives at Wichita
Fulls, Texas.

Kfc^=
Dr. W m . R. B a lla rd

O steop a th ic  

Physician and  Su rgeon  
6W i f .  Francis Phone 1721

^ U '¡L J i " r= g ¡ = T ~ ~  lT i" -
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Rotary Speaker
Praises Truman

President Harry S . Truman, a 
r.-iUve Missourian, is an example 
of 'he type of men whom that state 
produces, acordir.g to Dr. Floyd C. 
Shoemaker, Missouri historian who 
spoke to the Rotary club at the 
weekly luncheon yesterday.

Disclosing that Truman is a mem- 
tor of the Missouri state historical 

I society Dr.. Shoemaker said the 
j state is proud of its now famous 

son. adding "lie is a fine man.”
Truman's brother-in-law is to- 

j day an officer in the historical 
( society.j Stressing liis interest iil the Texas 
Panhandle the speaker said this 
was one section of the country he 
lias always wanted to visit

Daw- Waii iii of Panhandle, win» 
i (in- director of ihe Panhimdle- 
l U.ins historical society, introduced 
the speaker.

Warren explained that Shoemaker 
is said to be the oldest living 
authority on the history of his home 
slate. Missouri.

Dr. Shoemaker has written 15 
books and edited 45 books.. He ser
ved as editer of the Missouri His
torical Review for 30 years.

He is now serving as national’ 
historian for the Sigma Delta Chi, 
national journalistic society

Ur Shoemaker will (jp in the Pan
handle through Friday looking over 
industry in Oray and Hutchinson 
i omit ies.

Guests ol Hie club included Lt. 
Gerald R Terry. USS Ralnapo, Dan 
C Baldwin, Dallas, George Sthui. 
Burger, Dave Warren, Panhandle, 
and W C. Yantis, Amarillo.

Bead the News' Classified Advs.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mm. E. A. Baldwin. 1001 !
Ripley street, have ri turned from 
Atlantic City, N. J„ where they [ 
spent a three weeks vacation visit
ing with their daughter and son- j 
in-law, M r and Mrs. Harold T. | 
Beckham.

Three dances will be held weekly
at Southern Club on Saturday. Sun
day and Wednesday nights, begin
ning thi6 ^Wednesday. Orchestra 
each dance. Regular admission prl- j
ces.*

First Lt. J. D. Skaggs, son of Mrs. 1
Maye Skaggs, is spending a leave 
here. Skaggs is a veteran of over 
four years servile in the Southwest 
Pacific, having entered the army In j 
1941 as a private. He was sent to ] 
Pearl Harbor where he was made an ! 
officer in the engineers. A broth- j 
er, Pvt. Calvin Skaggs, is a military ' 
lxiHcoman serving in France.

Call 441 for CUy Cab.* -
Repair your own bike or let us 

do the job. We have all the parts. 
Roy and Bob's Bike Shop, 414 W. 
Bi owning."

Mrs. A. B. Duncan of Kilgore,
i.‘ here spending the week as the 
puesi, of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Ju
lia Pagan, USO director.

Patients In Pampa hospital this 
week include L. N Brady. Siloam 
Springs. Ark., minor surgery; Mrs. 
Bryce Conrad, Reydor, Okla., medi
cal; Mrs. E. V. Fulton, LeFors, sur
gery; Mrs. Jack Ironmonger, sur
gery; Mrs. George Black, Miami, 
surgery; Mrs. R. A. Jordan, LeFors, 
medical: Dot Louise Wells, tonsillec
tomy; Violet Welch, surgery.

Try Just Rite Cleaners, opposite 
Schneider Hotel Phone 480 *

Mrs. R. E. Munger, Amarillo, was 
a recent visitor with friends in 
Pampa

.Miss Margie Lawrence is in Okla
homa City for an extended visit 
with relatives.

Mrs. H. F. Barnhart is visiting in
the home of a son In Kress this
week

Mrs. Paul B. Perry and daugh
ter. Paula, of Aims, Okla., are visit
ing in the home of Mrs. Myrtle Sim
mons.

Keep looking neat, clean and pre-
sen table despite hot weather. Send j 
clothinv io piaster Cleaners for bet
ter service.*

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stovall of
Fort Worth are In Pampa thfs week 
while Mr. Stovall is attending to | 
business in the Panhandle.

Reed and Martha Behrens are 
spending the week visiting with 
their sister, Mrs Earl Whatley and 
daughter. Virginia Ruth, in Hope, j 
Ark Mrs. Whatley’s husband. Lt. j 
Earl Whatley, bomber pilot, was j 
killed in the South Pacific in July. 
1944. She will accompany Reed and | 
Martha to Pampa for a week’s visit j 
in the Charles J. Behrens home, 711 
N Somerville.

Jimmie, and. Butch Walker o f!
Amarillo are guests with friends j 
here i.his week.

Jewells Beauty Shop, 802 E. Fran
cis. Beautiful permanents, »old wa- ] 
ves or oil. Call 898 for appointment. 

Hear Elder E. J. Norman, Priml- |
tive Baptist minister, Sunday night ] 
at 8 o’clock, July 22. at City Club ! 
room. Public welcome.
• Artv.i

New York City now ranks first 
as the diamond-cuttinlg center of 
the world.

L i ' ,  I » v f f A~ Vf  ■'

It’s ti natural. . .  this amazing 2-minute make-up by

Dorothy Perkins! Flattering as moonlight, Magic Mahup leaves 

your skin petal-smooth . . .  camouflages tiny linesl Lovely 

shades that impart color to natural skin tones.,

BERRY PHARMACY

FURR’ 
FINER

FOODS
S Y R U P
Golden or Waffle 
Bliss—No. 5 Jar . __ _ _ _

FRUIT COCKTAIL Drew
No. 2Vt Con

f l o u r s ;? ;: ; 9 9 e
WnPMfl A  C hoco lo te  Drink51 El 1*1 U Borden'*., 16 ox. Jar . . . . 5 9 e
TOILET SOAP S t r  *’ 1 0 e
nm vurc 50 60 *,xernuiUxO 2 ib. sack ..... 2 9 e
TOMATO JUICE X&ZT. 2 5 e
f r u i t  j a r s  r ; 5 9 e
f r u i t  j a r s  5;:;; 6 9 e
PARAFFIN  WAX G u lf

1 lb. Box

Watermelons £ £ « £ ? £  3
C A R R O T S  New Colorado
Fresh Brittle, 2 bunches -.....................

O R A N G E S
Calif. Sunkist, 2 lbs. ..................

C A B B A G E
Firm Groan Heads, lb..........................

P o ta to e s  T S :  1Q  *  49
ONI ONS
Crystal Wox, 3 lbs.

BELL PEPPERS 191«
Large Waxy, lb. ......................................

29‘

Bakery Specials!
CO CO N U T CA KES, med. size, each 60c

COFFEE ïbol9e”  33c

RAISIN BREAD, each

Apple Sauce Cakes, med. size, each 60c

PEN-JE1 Box 4 4 .
I  2 for

BAB-C) can <10e
TEA Lipton's A U C  

Va lb. B o x ........

PECAN RING, each PRUNES No. 2Vi
can 19c

FLOUR
s e o sPURASNOW

251k 
B a g . . . . .

SW EET ROLLS, dozen 40c

2 29«l kBlack Jars

INSECTICIDES
LYE  h~‘"IS  o*. Con

FRUIT  PECTIN Certo
8 ox. Bottle

GREEN BEANSb ü ü ïNo. 2 Con, 2 for

Shop Furr's 
Regularly ior BETTER

M EA T
Calf Tongue “ V 28c Salt Pork » 17c

BOLOGIIA 24 e
Horse Radish ** 15c Cold Culs « 29c

R O A S T
w

A A  Beef ^ Q c

S T E A K Family O Q r  
Style, lb. £ 0 (

JELLY Imitation, Anorted Flavors
2 lb. Smt

APPLE  BUTTER libW ‘No. 303 hn 2 3 c

Arraow's—3 Tall Can

Libby's No. 2 Can

TONATO SLICES “T  1 9 e
Require*. No Point«

MINCEMEAT u* " " ’20 ox. Jar

PEACHES*? S r « -

l i  CANADA DRY W
S O D A

A T I

Ham Salad

Sparkling Water 
Lime Rickey 
Ginger Ale

Large
Bottle

»  *
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Dirt-Defying Play Togs

By EPS IE KINAKD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YO RK—Mothers will shout 
“ praises be" for the newest wash
day boon science has cooked up to 
give little busy-bodies more wear 
from play togs between tubbings. 
Without changing the appearance 
of fabric or preventng air from 
wlitglng' through, little duds are 
treated with “arldex" water-repel
lent to make them resist dampness 
and non-olly spots.

Because of this protection, splash
es from mud pies are nothing at 
ail to sponge off and can be spot-

cleaned without having to tub en
tire garments.

Renewal of the treatment is ob
tainable at commercial laundries 
and dry cleaners.

As extra added attraction for 
younsters, these treated fabrics are 
made up into clothes boasting style 
appeal as in the two outfits shown. 
At left is a Chinese-inspired paja
ma suit of wool and cotton mixture, 
in a choice of bright colors, trimmed 
with gay crewel embroidery. At 
right is an Alpine slack suit in a 
choice of sprightly colors, edged 
with rickrack braid of contrasting 
hues.

t e i l t
1

Mrs. H. G. Cockburn Is Surprised 
With Birthday Party in Home

Mrs. H. G. Cockburn. 110 N. 
Starkweather, was honored Friday 
evening with a surprise birthday 
.party celebrating her 64th birthday. 
■The affair was given in the home 
of Lt. and Mrs. John J. Nolen, 112 
ft, Starkweather.
* The group was entertained by 
Mrs. E. D. Duncan who played 
popular (elections on the accordion. 
Singing was enjoycc, and each per
son present filled out a telegram 
Wishing the honorée a “happy birth
day”.

Mrs. Dudley Steele presented a 
reading, “ Mother and Her Pearls". 
Miss Sue Hodge gave a vocal solo.

The three-layer birthday cake 
few  trimmed in pasteP-colors and 
was topped with 64 candles.

The cake was served with punc^ 
#and homemade ice cream, with pas

tel baskets of mints and candies 
« I  favors. 1

Those attending jmd sending 
'g ifts  tp the honoree were her hus

band. Mr. Cockburn. Mrs. Lula 
Greene, Mrs. Ella Brake, Mrs. Joseph 
Hodge. Mrs. Dudley Steele, Mrs. 
John Evans, Mrs. Hobart Nichols. 

O- E. Williams, Mrs. Ford 
on, Mrs. C. C. Alexander? 

Duncan, Miss Helen Duncan, 
'Betty Evans. Miss Sue Hodge, 

Marilyn Kay Steele and Lt. 
Jggd Mrs. Nolen.

Fried Chicken May
* Be Enjoyed A ll Year 

I f  Properly Frozen
COLLEGE STATION. July 20— 

FVied chicken is always a favorite 
American delicacy, and with mod
ern freezing methods, it Is a dish 
that can be .enjoyed all the year 
round. Too. with meat shortages an 
ever-present problem, and costs of 

, chicken feed high, freezing the sur
plus fryers for family use is a good 
way to add to the meat supply and 
ihsure the family fried cricken later 
in  (he season.
, There are a few points to be re-

* tnemberd in preparing fryers for 
quick freez ig. suggests Mrs. Wini
fred J. Leverenz, specialist in food 
preservation of the A. and M. Col
lege' extension service. The first of 
thèse is proper dressing, with em-

! on getting a good bleed. Care 
the fryer will go a long 

way In preventing any off-flavor, 
and will help keep the frozen fowl 
jfreeh A quick chill is also impor- 
-tant In this process as bacterial 
changes can take place rapidly in 
the moist, warm body cavity. Chirk - 

- eti should be cut Into pieces ready 
for frying before freezing.
, Ifoper packlglng is the next Im

portant step In freezing fryers. Of 
, course cellophane bags, scaled with 
a hot Iron arc best, but cellophane 
paper may be used as second best. 
In case neither of these is avail
able. a heavy waxed carton mav be 
used. The chickens, cut and chilled, 
may also be packed tightly in tin 
cans and sealed. Olass Jars are not 
recommended, as they are easily 
broken and hard to pack into the 
fetorage locker.

The packages should then be 
Stored .at zero degrees temperature, 
and the temperature should not be 
Mlowd to fhitcuate more than 3 de- 
STees. Some locker plants are allow
ed (o run at higher tomiicratures. 
even up to 10 or 15 degrees, and 
this practice cuts down the length 

; 40f time the food will keep without 
getting rancid. Under the best con
ditions — proper preparation, pack
aging and temperature, food may 
keep from a months lo a year, but 
the temperature Jp the locker 
tfvoujd be carefully checked at ln- 

tt tervals.
I f  conditions are not such that 

will assure airtight packaging and 
* sero degrees temperature, some
t : .

Mrs. Myrtle Simmons Is Honored at 
Party, House-Warming by Friends

Mrs. Myrtle Simmons, 614 N. West street, was surprised with a 
party and house-warming Sunday afternoon when a number of her 
friends called between 4 and 9 o ’clock.

Hostesses for the occasion were Mrs. F. H. Sitton, Mrs. Paul Perry 
and Mary Whittington.

Mrs. Carlton Nance presided at the lace covered refreshment table, 
which was centered with a floral arrangement of pink carnations, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Harrison of Amarillo.

Mrs. R. C. Lackey was seated at the guest register.
F.inch and cake were served to 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Nance, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Nance, Mr. and 
Mrs John Beverly, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Set- 
ton, A-C and Mi’s. Wm. E. Southard,
Mr. iind Mrs. Harry Schwartz, Ste
phen G. Surratt, Mrs. Frank Heath,
Elizabeth Anne Krone, Mrs. Gus 
Huddleston.

Mrs. Frank Baker. Judy Lee Ba
ker, Mrs. Frank Collins, Mrs. Ed
win C. Butler. Mrs. Lackey, Mrs.
W. C. Mitchell, Mrs. W. Carl W il
son, Mrs. Everett E. McNutt. Mrs.
Frederick W. Brook, Mrs. Lucy Line,
Mrs. Dan Grilibon, Mrs. Ross Cor
nelius, Mrs. Finis Jordon. Mrs.
Paul Hughey, Mrs. W. Talmage 
Wright, Dolph Marler, Katie Mc
Connell. Tommie Stone. Mary Whit
tington, Mrs. Paul Perry. Paula 
Perry, Judith Anne and Raymond 
Nance.

Sending gifts were Mrs. L. M.
McWright, Mrs. Jack Morris, Mrs.
Nannie Carter, Evora Crawford,
Doro.hy Ward, Margaret Dial .Mary 
Wilson. Jessye Stroup, Maurine 
Jones. Ruby McMahan. Mildred 
Pickett, Mary Elizabeth Porter. Mrs.
Porter. Mildred Lafferty, Vera Lard,
Mrs. Chester Mauldin, Mrs. Miles 
Weston, Mr. and Mrs. James Ma- 
natt and Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Har
rison of Amarillo.

Matron's League 
Hears Talks and 
Elects Officers

Officers were elected Monday 
evening at a caUed meeting of the 
Junior Matrons' League in the’ 
Cadet club, Combs-Worley building. 
The new officers were chosen from 
among the wives of members of 
cadet class 45-F, as follows; Mrs. 
H. L. Hillman of Flint, Mich., presi
dent; Mrs. H. R. Smith of Des 
Moines, la., vice president* Mfs. 
Wallace R. Rozell of Oklahoma 
City, secretary, and Mrs. D. F. Ker- 
ley of Fort Stockton, Texas, treas
urer.

Talks were made by Chaplain 
Howard A. Long and Capt. R. T. 
Russ, commandant of students. The 
subject of Chaplain Long's address 
was “Religion Goes to War".

It was announced that the Junior 
Matrons' League is now affiliated 
with the National Association of Air 
Force Women.

peope prefer to place the chicken in 
a leak-proof container and cover 
with a brine solution made with 1 
teaspoon salt dissolved in 1 cup 
water.

Since the chickens are thorough
ly cleaned, and already cut before 
freezing; -the only' preparation nec
essary when ready to cook is to let 
them thaw slightly.

Books of Today

West-Bishop Vows 
Read in Ceremony 
At Pampa Field

Miss Leona I. West and Lt. Jay 
W. Bishop, both of Elizabethtown, 
Pa., were married July 13, at the 
Pampa army air field in a double 
ring ceremony which was perform
ed before a group of friends. Cap
tain Howard A. Long, post chap
lain. officiated.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter S. West. 121 W. 
Hummelstown street, Elizabeth
town, and the bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Bis
hop. 312 E. High street, in the same 
city. Lt Bishop is commanding of
ficer of Squadron I.

Matron of honor was Mrs. James 
Mattox of St. Louis, Mo., and best 
man was Lt. James F. Maddox, fly
ing officer stationed at Pampa army 
air field.

Lt. and Mrs. Bishop and a group 
of friends were entertained with a 
wedding reception at the officers' 
club following the ceremony.

“The couple wiU reside at 314 W. 
Browning avenue.

Worthwhile Club 
Has Food Program

Mrs. G. H. Anderson was hostess 
to members of tile Worthwhile 
home demonstration club Tuesday 
in her home. Alter a short business 
session, Miss Millicent Sehaub pre
sented a program on food values 
and nutrition.

Mrs. O. O. Smith gave a report 
from the Council. Highlights of 
which were the food exhibit of fresh 
and canned fruits and vegetables, 
and the picnic at Lake McClellan.

Plans were made for entertaining 
the Victory club with a “half and 
half” party, August 7, and to pre
sent a program at the Pampa army 
air field hospital. July 31.

Present were Mesdames O. G. 
Smith. O. A. Wagner, Allen Vando- 
ver, Earl Perkins, and the hostess, 
Mrs. Anderson.

Visitors were Misses Millicent 
Sehaub, Phyllis Perkins, June An
derson and Mrs. Lonnie Roundtree 
oi Richmond. Calif.

From the oldest records supplied 
by Egyptian monuments, it is ap
parent that several distinct varie
ties of dogs had been developed 
4,000 to 5,600 years ago.

Colonial Poiholder

A doorvard garden to provide 
most of the necessities for a man’s 
diet might well include some of the 
fruits of the tropics which to date 
have not been fully developed, re
veals Wilson Popenoc, in his chap
ter on “The Undeveloped Field of 
Tropical Fruits" in the forthcoming 
book. New Crops for the New World, 
compiled by Charlies MbrroW W il
son.

The popular conception of the 
Indolent native of the tropics sim
ply reaching out his hand at din
ner time to pluck a ripe banana 
from a convnient branch requires 
some revision, according to Mr. Po 
penoe.

The only catch in this picture is 
that tree ripened bananas are not 
much good — they have to be pick
ed when green and ripened in the 
shade.

Still, the author points out. there 
are crops of tropical fruits which, 
without much effort on the part of 
man, can add many of ltd essential 
elements to the ' food * supply.

Such a dooryard garden might 
will include: an avocado tree, a 
breadfruit tree or two. some plan
tains and bananas, and the peach 

.palm (pejibaye).
It  was in 1519 that the avocado 

was first brought to the attention 
of Europeans. Mr. Popenoe recounts. 
“ It  was the bachelor Fernandez de 
Enciso who was coasting along the 
Spanish Main with one of the first 
expeditions, who wrote that he had 
found a fruit near what is now 
8anta Marta, Colombia, which 
looked like an orange, and when 
it was ready for eating lt turned 
yellowish, and 'that which it con
tains is like butter and is of marve
lous flavor, so good and pleasing 
to the palgte that it is a wonder
ful thing'."

The breadfruit tree could well 
supply carbohydrates, as could the 
peach palm.

For diversity such a tropical 
garden might also have the mango, 
apple of the tropics; the lychee, 
favorite fruit of China; the kaki. 
Japanese persimmon; the cherlmo- 
ya. called “ the masterpie: of na
ture;" the mangos teen, queen of the 
.fruits; the papaya, breakfast mel
on of the tropics/ zapote and chi
co-zapote. (or sapodiUa). two fa 
vorites of the Aztecs; lu id  many 
others, is the recommendation of 
Mr. Popenoc.

0
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Reclamation of clothing and 
equipment representing 85,000.000 
yards of textile fabrics each year is 
being eHected by the Quartermas
ter reclamation program in the con
tinental United States.

By MBS. ANNE CABOT
As pretty as the best of grand

mother's old-fashioned quilts—big, 
thick, pothoiders neatly hand-quilt
ed and appliqued with brigh flow
ers. Do the morning glory appli
que's In scraps of blues and purples. 
The Chinese lantern flowers can be 
done In shades of yellow and 
orange. Use a  medium dark green 
for the leaves and bind the holders 
in a lighter green.

To obtain pattern for holders, ac
tual size flower and leaf design, fin
ishing instructions for the Colonial 
FothoWers < Pattern Nq. 5008) send 
15 cents in COIN, plus 1 cent post- 
■*z. VOtm NAM S AiiilKbss and 
the' PATTERN NUMBER to Anno 
Oabot. Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
A»wiJe, New yortt 19, N. Y .j

We are distributors in the 
Texas Panhandle for W ar
ren Commercial Refrigera
tion. W e are making imme
diate deliveries without pri
orities on Condensing units, 
Walk-in Coolers, Reoch-in 
Refrigerators, D i s pi a y 
Cases, Water Fountains, 
Deep Freeze Boxes and Air 
Conditioners.

OUR NEW PHONE 
NUMBER IS 33B

Johnson
Refrigeration Co.

I l f  N r  Frost Street

N ew
Cream Deodorant

Safely helps
Stop Perspiration

1. Does not irritMt skin. Does not 
rot dresses and men s shirts.

2 . Prevents under arm odor. 
Helps stop petspirsfion safety.

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain
less vanishing cretin.

4 . No smiting: to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving. ■

3 . Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder
ing—harmless to fabric. Use 
Arrid i

Shamrock Christian 
Women Have Program
Special To Th* New».

SHAMROCK. July 19.—The W. 
M. S. of the First Christian church, 
met at the church Monday after
noon.

Mrs. P. Gardner, vice president, 
presided over the business session, 
during which' time aims and goals 
for the new year’s work were es
tablished.

In giving the program, a dramati- 
nation of "Life Passed In a Rail
road Station,”  was presented. Those 
taking part included: Mesdames 
Sallie K. Fleming. P. Gardner. 
Everett Johnson, T. M. Dickey, Pat 
Scott, and Strlbling.

The program carried the thought 
of the uprooted conditions around 
a war-torn world.

"Safe Convoy For the Uprooted,” 
was given by Mrs. George Miller. 
Mrs. J. R. Brewer gave the devo
tional at the close of the program.

The meeting was dismissed with 
the missionary benediction.

Tile longest ecclesiastical word 
in the English vocabulary is Anti- 
dispstablishmcntarlanism.

Squadron K Wives 
Organize New Club

Plana for organization were made 
at a tea given yesterday at Pampa 
army sir field by wives of members 
o f Squadron K. They also discussed 
future socials and Red Cross work.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 7 p. m. at the Cadet club 
in the Comb6-W^ley building.

Social Calendar
FR ID A Y

Young Married Women’s cla«8 o f t-he 
F ir»t Methodist w ill have picnic in City 
pagk at 7 p.m.

Eastern Star will meet fo r  initiatory 
work in Masonic hall at 8 p.m.

M ONDAY
Pythian Sisters w ill meet at 8 p.m. in 

Temple hall.
Ester club w ill meet with Elsie Cone.

TUESDAY
Junior Guild o f First Methodist church 

will meet with Mrs. Ed Drews, 615 N. 
Frost.

Squadron K wives w ill meet in Cadet 
Hub at 7 p.fn. J

Drive in and let 
us change your 
oil for summer 
driving.

McWilliams 
Service Station 

«24 8. Cayler%i.37

Melhodisi Class To 
Have Picnic Friday

Members of the Young Married
Women's class of the First Metho
dist church will entertain with a 
picnic in the City park tomorrow 
evening at 7 o'clock.

Guests will be their families and 
friends. All members are requested 
to bring picnic baskets.

The German sheep dog is a  large 
and handsomely built dog with a 
short smooth coat.

Take 0ft Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Here la an inexpensive home recipe he  
taking off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curves and graceful slender- 
neae. Just get from  any druggist, four 
ounces o f liquid Bareel Concentrate. Add 
enough grapefruit juice to make a pint.

H > g l '1 *
aay. wondertui results may be ob
quickly. Now you may slim down yo_____
ore and lose pounds of ugly fat without 
back breaking exerciaa or itarvatioa diet. 
It’s easy to make and easy to taka. Contains 
nothing harmful. I f  tbs very first bottle 
doesn't ahow you the simple, easy way te 
lose bulky weight and balp regain slender, 
more graceful curves, return tha emyty 
bottle and get your money back.

be obtained

New Permanents 
Need Time to Set

Don’t invite a frizzy headpiece— 
which can spoil your vacation looks 
or your summer fun—by economiz
ing on a permanent wave. You 
can't reasonably expect from a bar
gain the best materials and the 
most expert skills.

Because of the rise in price for 
both labor and supplies, permanents 
are upped in costs today. What you 
once could get for $5 may now 
possibly cost you $10 or more.

After you plunk down your cash, 
gi'orantee yourself a good wave by 
gritting your teeth and allowing 
your operator to whack o ff all 
dead hair or wisps that survive 
a previous permanent. Best bet 
for a bouncing crop of curls i$ a 
brand-new wave put in virgin hair.

Don't fuss with your hair after 
the new wave is in. Don’t douse 
it in hot water. Anoint it with 
oil insted of water when you run 
up pin-curls. A temperamental fit 
of changing the style immediately 
after the permanent will cut down 
the life-evpectancy of your wave.

Chiller Chat Club 
Meets for Games 
With Mrs. Harrison

Chitted Chat club members met 
in the home of Mrs. J. W. Harrison 
for their weekly meeting.

Mrs. J. C. Payne won the prize 
for the game played.

Refreshments were served to 
members and guest: Mrs. J. L. Har
rison, Mrs. Howard Archer, Mrs. 
Payne. Mrs. L. E. West, Mrs. James 
Grundv. Mrs. C. W. Coffin, Miss 
Dorothy Barritt, Mrs. L  E. Wills, 
Mrs. Claude Siner, Mrs. Paul Hayes, 
Mrs. James Culpepper, Miss Mary 
F. Kiefer, and Mrs. R. E. Munger 
of Amarillo.

The club will meet with Mrs. 
Hayes next week.

The terrier dog has a number of 
breeds differing so profoundly from 
each other that theextreme types 
have hardly a character in common.

About 18 per cent of the clothing 
and equipment issued to troops 
overseas is clothing which has been 
reclaimed at overseas repair depots.

P lanned  lo r  Your Summer 
Com fort— at Anthony s
•  Cool —  Crisp —  Lovely!

•  Dozens of Styles!

Name it and you'll find it at 
Anthony's. . . . Seersucker, 
broadcloth, b u t c h e r  linen, 
sheer crepe, Bemberg, jersey, 
cotton loce, taffeta, chintz, 
faille, cotton gabardine and 
novelty materials. Alert, youth
ful fashions to give zest to 
your summer wardrobe. In 
1 and 2-piece styles.

5 ”  i * 9 90

Superior ' c o t t o n  and erepi 
fashions for every summer oc
casion from dress up street 
wear to backyard looting or 
seaside sunning. You'll find 
several you'll want.

W  *  Id 75

N o n  R a tio n ed

PLA Y  SHOES
Yew'M be delighted with the selection 
you'll find ot Anthony's!

Choice of Our Entire Stock of

SUMNER HATS
$198 198

to

Small ond pert or big and 
shady Most popular straws, 
flowers, veils and fussy trims 
or severely plain.

Price

turn« Jewelry
¡w e st  novelties in 
s, brooches, pend

ants, earscrews, brace
lets a n d  ornoments. 
Rich in appearance. 
New assortment.

98c to $5.90
(Pills Tax)

Sun Suits For 
Small Tots

Lovoble, wo-,hoble and cool! 
Sunsuits ond pinofors types 
tor worm jweather wear.

79c io $1.91

Just Arrived! . . . Lovely

N E T  P A I R S
Mode of popular "srimp net" in rayon and cot
ton weaves. Smart, durable, washable Tail
ored style

Size 37x81; white 
washable. Pair ..............

$y9o

Cool Fresh 
BLOUSES

Crapes, cottons ond spun 
fabrics in white, pastels, 
checks and patterns For 
every summer occasion.

$1.98 $4.98

Smart Stacks
Strutter cloths, spun fab
rics and g a b a r d i n e  
twills. Several colors. 
Smartly tailored. Sizes 
10 to 20.

498 and 590

Girls fir Misses 
SHORTS

Figure-flattering pobor- 
dinev strutter cloths, 
twills ond novelty cot
tons. S e v e r a l  colors. 
Sizes 10 to 20.



4 Kt-^PH" ITS TIMEr OH.YEH...SURE.' 
aOTTA PROMOTE 
OOOLA AN BOOM 
AN' BRONSON 
OUTA JAU

f AH. TOUR 
HIÛHNESS. 

BEHOLD THE 
•> MAN OF 
< WISDOM.’ ¿

WSOUERAOlNiS 
AS ADVISE« 

TO *TH’
i EMPERORf ^

r  THIS IS TH’ ^  
PALACE. ALL RISHT— 

BUT GOSH.’ NOW I'M 
SO CONFUSED I  
DONT KNOW WHAT

. I ’m  here f o r ;

THIS IS WHAT
YOUR bP.OTHLR 
THE PCX. TOP , 

OKPEREP

^  (GUL P II ) 
BARBARA 
SEVILLE 
IS NOWHAR 
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Detroit Slaps Washington Twice To Squelch Nat Pennant Rumors
Ferris Pilches 16th Victory; 
Cards Fail To Gain on Cubs

Bv JACK HAND
— Associated Press Sports Writer

Washington's pennant Loom collapsed like a house of cards today 
as the Senators picked themselves up off the floor and tried to dust 
o ff the humUlation of losing two straight doubleheaders.

Detroit came into tojvn last light for the opening battles of the 
year's first “crooshul" series and dropped the Nats to their knees on 
a pair of superior pitching jobs by Hal Newliouser and A1 Benton. St. 
Louis had flattened Ossie Biuege's men twice Monday night.

Newhouser copped No. 14 of the 
season In a 8-4 opener despite a 
streak of wildness und Benton aven
ged his only decfat by earning his 
eighth verdict at Marino Plerettl's 
expense, 5-0.

It ie  double knockout dropped 
Washington rrom second to fourth 
and boost'd Detroit's first place 
margin to 4'A games, the same lead 
they brought east despite a rocky 
sub.-500 road jaunt. While tile T ig
ers have been playing in-and-out

tie to show for their efforts as rain 
Intervened in the top of the 13th 
inning and washed out a scheduled 
second tilt. They will try It again 
tonight.

The St. Louis Cardinals blew a
chance to pick up a full game on 
the National league leading Chicago 
Cubs when they dropped the second 
of two to the Phillies, 5-4.

The world champs routed the
| Phils, 7-3, in the first game for Blix 

ball only Boston of the three east- Donnelly's fifth success. Kewpie 
era contenders has been able to do; Dick Barrett suffered ids li’th set- 
•nything about it. [back, seven in a row, in a relief

Joe Cronin brought the Red Sox chore 
home in fifth place but tiiey pro- The
ceeded to take three from the Tigers 
and poll up into the race Trouble 
against Cleveland which look two 
or three was corrected alien Dave 
Ferrlss went out to face Chicago 
in the series opened yesterday a f
ternoon.

Ferrlss, beaten only by the Yan
kees, who did the job twice, rock
eted to his 16th pitching triumph 
and his seventh in succession by 
trimini; Chicago, 6-2. Two freaky 
breaks when a pop fly dropped in
to short right and a grounder hit 
a pebble and bounced over-an in- 
fielder’s head cost the discharged 
serviceman a sixth shutout.

Dodgers came off with an
even split in Chicago before 42,- 
047 paying Ians, largest weekday 
Wrigley field turnout in 15 years, 
after succumbing to Ray Prim's 
Wiles in the first tilt. 5-0, the Bums 
ruined Lon Wameke’s comeback, 
clubbing live Cub pitchers for 12 
hits and a 9-5 evener.

Only change in the National 
standings, resulted when the New 
York Giants, who hadn’t won at 
Forbes field all yeur, did it twice 
in one day and pulled past the P i
rates' into fourth place on 6-3 and 
4-3 verdicts. Danny Gardella's three 
run homer did the job in the first 
and Manager Mel Ott’s single was

Cleveland and Philadelphia bat- j the telling factor in the nightcap, 
tied for two hours and 35 minutes I The Boston at Cincinnati tilt was 
but had nothing better than a 2-2 I put off until later in the season be

cause of transportation problems 
j involved in bringing the Braves’ 
1 Jrom a Tuesday night game in St. 
I Louis to Cincinnati in time lor a

Where's That Sm ile, Ha p ay ?

A. B. “ Happy” Chandler, Commissioner of Baseball, is caught in 
one of his infrequent grinless-poses at baseball. meeting o f both 
major leagues in Washington. Left to right, front row: Clark 
Griffith, owner o f Washington Senators; Chandler; Louis Perini, 
president Boston Braves;, Back Row; Larry MaePhail, president 
N.Y. Yankees; V. P. Freeley, treasurer N Y. Giants; William De- 
W itt, vice-president St. Louis Browns; Warren C. Giles, general 
manager. Cincinnati; John Quinn, general manager Boston Braves

PREACHER'S
(For the Hair)

Will prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; 11(11 Y 
scalp ami DANDRUFF.

USE IT —BF, CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

(A .lv l

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
¡STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. ’Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY'S.

COUGH— BRONCHITIS

SIPTO L
fPUMNJ

(H lW  jrw  blatant relie f ta a Staff-
«d-op head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to • 
eoki Siptol loosens the phelgm in th« 
nasal and bronchial tract, aiVi makes 
breathing easier and checks «sums 
«a ch in g .

« r  S I P T O L  T9DAT

game.

Supplied bi Two For 
Plato— With F.phedrtae

CRETNEY'S

Cavaretla Swats Way 
To Chicago Cub Fame

CHICAGO, July 19—OP)—Phil Ca- 
varetta who has been around the 
National/Jleague long enough to be 
ranked a veteran, was 29 years old 

| today, in his 11th season with the 
j Chicago CubS. and he was enjoying 
! the best season of his baseball ca- 
I reer, ..... . ......... ...

The fast running hard playing 
lirst baseman,, who came to the 
Cubs at the tail end of the 1934 sea
son and succeeded in bent mg man- 

I ager Charlie Grimm out of his in- 
lit id job. is credited by many with 
having much to do with the Cubs 
being in first place.

His current batting mark of 
around 360 Is the best he ever has 
complied in mid season and com
pares with liis .284 average over his 
entire major league career with the 

| Cubs.
In addition to leading the Cubs 

m baiting. Cavanetta is setting the 
pace in hits, runs batted in and in 
doubles. —--------- -------------------------

The first, seven ribs in the body 
are called true ribs, the next three 
false ami the last two floating ribs.

ATC Footballers 
To Play in Texas

DALLAS, July 19—(&)—'The air 
transport command of Nashville. 
Tenn., will play two football games 
in Texas this fall in the army air 
forces league, one at Dallas and the 
other at either Dallas or El Paso.

ATC will play the Fourt h air force 
of March field, Calif., at Dallas 
Sept. 30 and the Second air fores 
oi Colorado Springs. Colo., either 
at Dallas or El Paso Nov, 11,

Lieut. Gen. Harold L. George, 
commanding general of the air 
transport command, also authorized 
announcement here that the help 
of irtore than 160,000 military per
sonnel, stationed at bases all over 
the world, would be enlisted in se
lecting a name for the command's 
footabll team. The oliicer or enlist
ed man who submits the name chos
en will be permitted to attend one 
of tlie games no matter where he 
is stationed—whether- in Midland, 
Texas, Alaska, China or on a loner 
iy island.

Major League 
Standings

Burgess Tosses No-Hitter Against ¡¡e[sonS,a/A0"* 
Hapless Medics, Kimboys Win

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

St. Louis 7-4, Philadelphia 3-5. 
Chicago 5-5, Brooklyn 0-9.
New York 6-4, Pittsburgh 3-3. 
Boston-Cincinnati, pp.

Senate Postpones 
Work on Live Decoy 
Question Till Fall

WASHINGTON. July 19—(/Pi- 
Congressional action on proposals 
to permit duck hunters to use live 
decoys probably will not be taken 
until early fall.

The senate agriculture committee 
has before it such a bill, by Sen. 
Lucas <D-U1». But should it be re
ported out favorably, the expected 
rummer recess o f the house would 
hold up its progress until fall.

Rep. Simpson iR -llli has a simi
lar measure in »he house agriculture 
comittee. Representatives of the fish

Team— W L Pet.
Chicago ............. ........ 49 31 .613
St. Louis .......... 35 .573
Brooklyn ............ ........ 47 36 5GG
New York ......... 41 .523
Pittsburgh . . . . . . ........ 41 41 .51)0
Boston ............. ........ 39 41 488
Cincinnati' ........ ........ 37 39 .487
Dhiladelphia . . . . ........ 23 64 .264

AMERICAN . LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 6-5. Washington 4-0.
Boston 6, Ghieago 2.
Cleveland 2. Philadelphia 2.
(Called in 13th—Rain)
Only games scheduled.

Detroit .46 32 .590
Boston ......  42 37 .532
New York . . . ! ...............41 36 .532
Washington ..............40 36 .526
Chicago ..........  40 40 .500
St, Louis ............t^ ,. ...37 38..493
Cleveland .........  .37 39 .487
Philadelphia ............. 26 51 ,33C

and wildlife service have testified
against it.

They said there are 20,000,000 j 
fewer ducks than last year, and that, 
the usr ot live decoys would forthei I 
deplete the duck population.

The U. S. has approximately 26,- 
000,000 dairy cows.

I f  they can claim no other dis
tinction. the Medics of the City 
softball league can say tlnat they 
have had less hits in their two 
games than any other team.

For the simple reason; the Med
ics haven't made a hit in two 
games. Burgess of the Kimboys 
turned tire trick as he turned the 
“Doctors'' back 3 to 0. Junior Cage 
did it Monday night with an 8 to 0 
no-hitter.

The scrapping Junior Oilers came 
near to being in the same class as 
the Medics last night when they 
managed a 6-0 whitewashing.

Another game was scheduled 
last night but was not played. The 
Pampa Merchants were scheduled to 
play Phillips in the first game of 
the R< idrunner doubleheader but 
the Phillips team did not show up.

The Knights of Pythias and the 
Kimboys stand at the top of the 
softball league standings, each 
having two wins und no losses.

Immediately behind the Knights, 
are Skellytown, Cargray and the 
Odd fellows. The three have won 
their only start.

However, one of these teams will 
topple out of the selected few in to
night’s game, a twin bill at Road- 
runner Park starting at 7 o’clock.

In the first game, two teams that 
have already been beaten will clash 
—the Base Communications and the 
Cabot team.

The second game will pit Car- 
gray, winners over Cabot, against 
the Odd Fellows, who won over the 
Base Communications. Both teams 
improved at the last of the first 
half of the season;

The standings:
Team— W L Pet.

K. P. Lodge ------ . . . 2  0 . 1.000
Kimboys ............. „  2 0 1.000
Skellytown . . . . . ___  l o 1.000
Cargray .......... . ......  l o 1000
Odd Fellows ............ 1 0 1.000
Squadron B j . . . . . . V O  1 .000
Cabot ...................... o 1 .000
Communications . . , . 0  1 .000
Junior Oilers . . . . . . .  0 2 .000
Medics .........    0 2 .000
Pampa Merchants .. 0 0 .000
Fhillips .............   0 0 .000

Despite Less Cost, Writer Says 
End Zone Seals Are Best at Game

c h a n d l e r  in v it e d

FORT WORTH» July 19—f/p)— 
Senator A. B. (Happy) Chandler, 
commissioner of baseball has been 
invited to come to Fort Worth for 
the annual city all-star game Aug. 
3.

ORTEGA KO'S RAMIREZ
EL PASO. >Jply 19—(/P)—Sgt. 

Riaiiny Ortega of the Deming, N. M. 
army air base, knocked out Pedro 
Ramirez, leading featherweight 
from Mexico in the eighth round

By NED BROWN 
NpA staff Correspondent 

(Pinch Hitting for Harry Grayson. 
NEA Sports Editor, away on special 
assignment.)

NEW YORK, July 19—Notre 
Dame, always a star attraction in 
football, has announced simultane
ously its 1945 football schedule and 
the prices of tickets for the home 
games. Latter range from *4.80 for 
box seats to *1.80 for “end" ducats. 
Sideline Seats call for *3.60 per 
copy.

The schedule is: Sept. 29. Illinois 
at Notie Dame: Oct. 6. Georgia 
Tech at Atlanta; 13, Dartmouth at 
N. D.; 20. Pittsburgh at Pitt.; 27. 
Iowa at N. D.; Nov. 3, Navy at Cle
veland; 10, Armv at New York; 17, 
Northwestern at Evanston; 24, Tu- 
lane at New Orleans and Dec. 1, 
Great Lages Ifor Great Lakes per
sonnel only.)

No prices are given for the Navy 
and Army games, though It’s a cinch 
they’ll reach inflationary figures. 
These games are the ticket specula
tors' paradise.

It  is profound mystery to me why 
people are so rabidly eager to get 
seats on, or as near as possible to, 
the 50-yard sidelines. There are only 
two passible reasons I can figure 
out; One is that they cost more 
(among the "specs"). The other is 
Ignorance of the public, who mis
takenly think they're the best seats.

About a quarter of a century ago 
I discovered that the best spot from 
Which to watch a footbi 11 game is 
the upper stand directly behind the 
center of the goal posts.

George Kerr, then associated with 
the New York Giants in an official 
capacity, had given me two compli
mentary seats to the Army-Navy 
game at the Polo grounds. George 
apologized at the time because the 
seats were in the upper tier, direct
ly behind the goal pasts. That day 
for the first time I distinctly saw 
every play in the game.

TYLER WINS
TYLER, July 19—t/P)—'The Tyler 

Junior Trojans of the American 
legion baseball tournament defeat
ed the Waco legion team 6-2 here 
yesterday. The Trojans go to Waco 
Sunday for a double-header, need
ing to win one game to enter the 
state tournament at Austin.

of their scheduled 10-round battle 
in the Juarez, Mexico, bull ring last 
night. Time was 2; 16.

Sports Round-Dp
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NFW YORK. July 19—(IP)—That 
Texas league vs. Judge Bramham 
argument about when inactive lea
gues can start signing players looks, 
from this distance, like the makings 
of another good minor league row— 
the non-operating leagues, you'll re
member, kept the judge in office at 
the torrid 1943 convention and now 
(hey may turn out to be his biggest 
headache—and they still can out
vote the active circuits—Every quali
fier, pro or amateur, In the *19,700 
women's national open golf tourney 
at Spokane, Wash., next month wlil 
get a *100 war bond. That’s the top 
bond prize for amateurs under the 
U. S. G. A; ruling—After Bruce 
Woodcock won the British and em
pire heavyweight title from Jack 
London the other night, someone 
asked him how he felt about meet
ing Joe Louis. Bruce looked sur
prised and said: "Ask my manager.” 
Manager Tom Hurit said nothing.

HE SCORED AN ACE
Before leaving on his recent tour 

to Alaska. Joe Louis, who has be
come the most enthusiastic golfer 
you ever saw. bought a new driver—

Joe toted the club some 21.000 
miles without hitting anything ex
cept an occasional light bulb while 
taking practice swings In a hotel 
room.—Finally, when he was about 
to return to territory where golf 
courses exist, a soldier asked for a 
souvenir of the heavyweight champ's 
visit.—So Joe gave him the driver.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Johnny Sisk, the old Marquette 

and Chicago Bears halfback, has 
for three consecutive years been the 
nation’s leading salesman for a 
large insurance company. His best 
customers, we presume, are guys 
who are about to play the Bears.

SERVICE DEPT.
Lt. Charlie Dufour, former Tu-

Good Materials, and 
Expert Fit

Apsuren you long: wear and consistent
good looks.

BoB Clement*
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 W. rosier Phone IM2

u or
enter

a I

ST. PAUL, July 19—GO—A back 
injury forced Byron Nelson, the 
Toledo golf wizard, out of the St- 
Paul open tournament today opened 
wider the gates ot opportunity to 
other member .if the touring pro
fessional troupe on the summer cir
cuit.

Nelson has monopolized top
in nine consecutive tourney* 
year—the longest string of triul 
in top-flight golf—with the 
pros taking the lesser amoqnte for 
second place and below. His latest 
victory was in the national profes
sional golfers association tourna
ment which boosted his money win
nings to $31,500.

Nelson, who left last 
Chicago, said he would 
until Monday when he 
the Tam O’Shanter tour 
said Mayo clinic phy —̂ — 
Rochester. Minn , had advized the 
rest to recover from what they 
termed a painful shoulder muscle 
strain. ^ _________  ''

ADAMSON IS WINNER
DALLAS. July 19—i/P>-Mdart*on 

leopards of Dallas defeated the Ft, 
Worth east side Parrote 3-0 here 
last night to take an opening lead 
ir their bi-district American legion 
junior baseball series. They meet 
again in Fort Worth Sunday.

lane tackle who recently reported to 
the Georgia navy pre-flight school, 
participated in the Invasions ot 
North Africa, Italy. Normandy. 
South ern France, and Okinawa — 
Word from the south is that the 
report of Charley Trlppi going to 
the Second air force is all wrong. 
He's still playing shortstop at Drew 
field, Fla., and is expected to 
with the Third A. F. come fo 
season.

MEN!».PEP..
you want to 
young again !

)ld,at 40, 60 or morel En
joy youthful pleasures again. If *
Why feel oldest 40, 60 
joy youthful pleasu: _ 
added years have glowed down your

ny r
results with this am

ing remarkable 
azing formuló.:

Life Insurance 
Is different 
from anything 
else in the 
world, it must 
be b o u g h t  
w h e n  y o u  
don't need 
or not at all.

JOHN
rh. 22 or 2473W. 1*954

ALLEY OOP Mind or Muscle? By V. T. Hi
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T H tr  MAPI- ML WAIT CN 
TB' WRONG TIDE G' th 
tr a o y g  - eu r :: :: 
i t s  t h - r ig h t  side 
FO- HER :: IMAP V L  
is ;: r e a d y  t  s h a k e
MAM HAND II
T  " * »  r f.

LOOK!.’-THAR SHE
3 - is:: -  l i t  a b n e r  p o n e  
r ?  YAN KED  HER OFFA 

TH ' TR A IN  III -

BY EDGAR

RED RYDER 'Smatter, Hilda
f  FAR AS 1 KNOW,' 

THIS CLIFF 13 , 
STRAIGHT UP Art 

» DOWN) Ort ALL 
— I S IC A S '

BY FRED HARDMAN
AWBE BADLANDS 
ENIU SPIRIT/ 
MlE SPOOK- . 
SC A R ED /X

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

OLO
¿OOVD SHE RhiOVO \\JL 
3'c.DR) COON)T\Vi& THt DAV3 
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Honorable Joker»
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3 A C «  TO r ,
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OU BOARDING HOUSE

1GAD, MARTHA? MY CRIME; Yj 
l&TECTOR IS ALL ADJUSTED
o  c a t c h  t h e  i c e b o y
H lEF/ ALL YOU HAME 
[D DO 13 STAY AvdARE  

AMr>*\lATCH THE- 
'ELEVlatONi S C R E E N  
OK) THE W ALL TO

ATCH t h e  m a r a u d e r  
R E D *H A N D E D /

WITH MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY BY J. R. WILLIAMS

ALL RIGHT, BUT IF THIS IS A  ^ 
FALSE START VOU’RE COOKING 

TROUBLE IN A  DOUBLE BOILER!
— I'LL HAVE TO PINCH MY

SELF To Ke e p  prom , d o z i n g , 
A N D  THIS HAD B E TTE R  fNOT 
B E  3UST ANOTHER PUFF- 
O N  THE PIPE • — -------------

WASH TUBBS

CUHE WESTERN PACIFIC IS BLANKETED BY THE
U VOICE OF A  MYSTERIOUS WOMAN, RISING 

, SUNSHINE,OF THE TOKlO RADIO....
/...AND YESTERDAY \

OUR BRftWE KAMIKAZE 
PLANES SENT THE 

CRUISER HACKENSACK 
TO DAVEY JONES'

LOCKERS

What Is It?

JOGT HOVO OK) KJOMJ 
tAY *\KSt YOVj KjG  ■

1 ' 
7-/Ÿar. a*»

BY LESLIE TU

FRECKLES AND HIS -FRIENDS
»

Seeing If. Believing BY MERRILL B L O ifM

I nc LUDE ME I N -  
O O W N  FORTH ROTTME

WAN
THI



T H U R S D A Y ,  Jl

Five Texans Pacific War Mississippi coast to Galveatioo. 
Tens.

Small craft from Port O'Connor,
Texas to Mobile, Ala., were advised 
to remain In port. A further ad
visory was to be issued about S
p m Central War Time.

prosecute every violation of state, up to 56 miles per hour In area of 
city or county laws and ordinan- display,”  the bureau said.
ces . . . . .  Northeast storm warnings were

Allen said today that his de- , 
pertinent will carry out the request ,,c*ered at 9 ,0 8 m irom M«ta- 
of tlie commission and strictly po- 8®rda. Texas, to Lake Charles, La., 
lice the section so as to avoid any anld southeast storm warnings east 
possible disturbances. of Lake Charles to Morgan City,

with respect to a permanent scale of 
uniform mileage rates and for a 
temporary rate adjustment will not 
affect the commission’s decision on 
the preparation of a uniform freight 
classification, Dana added. _

Railroad Rates
(Continued irom Page One)

effect of which it is difficult to de
termine at this time.”

The commission’s decision, the pe
tition claims, disregards the fact 
that the eastern states comprise pri
marily a manufacturing region, 
while the west is an agricultural 
area. Transportation conditions are 
so different In the east and west 
that “what Is proper for one Is not 
necessarily proper for the other," 
the railroads contend.

The petition said a preponderance 
of manufactured and mtsoellaneous 
commodities transported by the eas
tern lines affords them substantially 
greater revenues than the western 
lines get from the products of agri
culture and other raw materials.

The western lines reported that 
through the 21-year period ending 
with 1940, the annual rate of re
turn earned by eastern lines has 
averaged 3.14 percent, as compared 
with an average of 2.64 percent for 
the western lines.

In addition to the western lines’ 
petition for reconsideration. Dana 
declared, similar action has been 
taken on behalf of 22 states. These 
petitions are on behalf of the gov- 
ernors of six new Enland states, the 
governors of New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, the 
Public Service commission of Wis
consin, and the Public Service com
missions of 11 mountain and Pacific 
states.

Read the News' Classified Advs. Reconsideration of the decision

(OontiuiMd bom pace on«)
point for an invasion which may 
come sooner than expected.

The light, fast task farce under 
Rear Adm. Carl Holden opened up 
on Nojima point at 11 p.m. last 
night (Japan) time and kept blaz
ing away until early today. On a 
dear night the Mikado standing in 
his palace, 55 miles to the north, 
could see the flashes of their guns.

Targets I were shore defenses 
iround the point at the southern ex
tremity of Boso Peninsula forming 
the western arm of Tokyo bay. The 
bombarding force, of undisclosed 
size, Included the new cruisers To
peka, Oklahoma City, Atlanta and 
Dayton, all built within the last two 
years, and the destroyers Ault and 
John W. Weeks. It  was the fourth 
naval bombardment of the Japanese 
homeland within five days.

Across the entrance to Tokyo bay 
American carrier planes—Tokyo 
said there were 250 streaked out of 
murky skies down on the Yokosuka 
naval yard and an unannounced 
number of warships.

These sequestered remnants of the 
Japanese fleet probably were cruis
ers and destroyers, perhaps camou
flaged and already damaged from 
previous American assaults.

But they put up intense and ac
curate antiaircraft fire. Tokyo 

■claimed 40 were shot down. Poor 
visibility prevented reconnaissance 
planes from finding out how much 
damage was done.

This attack on one o f Japan's 
most important naval bases was 
probably the largest In day-long 
American and British carrier raids. 
They centered bombs, rockets and 
machine-gun bullets on airdromes 
and defense installations. It  was a 
duplication of Tuesday attacks, dur
ing which British planes swept 
across Honshu island (Japan's main
land) and ranged 208 miles north of 
Tokyo while Americans hit closer 
to end south of the capital.

The 1,500 Allied planes on Tuesday 
wrecked innumerable defense Instal
lations, factories, 17 aircraft and a 
dozen small surface craft.

Land-based planes, some of them 
piloted by the first arrivals from 
the European theater to hit Japan, 
wrecked 29 Nipponese vessels. They 
were hunted down in the sea of 
Japan northwest of Honshu, In the 
Yellow sea between Korea and 
China, off southern Japan, the 
China coast and Borneo.

The Mikado’s air force, which 
"got its bellyful of fighting in the 
Philippines," is so befuddled by the 
extent of these attacks it doesn’t 
know what to do, said Lt. Gen. En
nis C. Whitehead. He is directing 
far east air forces attacks from 
Okinawa and intimated he expects 
to more his headquarters to south
ern Japan. He didn’t say when.

Sewer Project The United States was the 
world’s largest pre-war buyer of ca
cao.

By TEX EASLEY 
WASHINGTON, July I» .—(# )— 

five  Texans have served as cabinet 
members, the latest being Attorney 
General Torn Clark, a native ui

Tropical Storm The advisory said tides would be 
considerably above normal from the

(Continued Prom Paga One)

is now existing in the city and that 
might grow into a source of serious 
’trouble.”

The commission Issued the fol
lowing statement to The News to
day concerning Allen's explanation

“ It seems there is a meeting place 
in the colored section of the city 
which was originally designed to 
serve the colored population. How
ever, quite a number of white peo
ple are going to this place to eat 
and dance and, as a result, are 
intermingling with the negroes, 
causing serious resentment among 
the negro population.

"The commission advises the 
chief of police to strictly patrol 
this section and to investigate and

(Continued from Page One)

hour over a small area near the 
center, but the advisory said strong 
winds and squalls extended 150 to 
200 miles to the north and east of 
center.

“Precautions should be taken

Woodrow Wilson was first to turn 
|p TexoihJor some of his key men. 
picking three for cabinet posts. A 
fourth, Col. Eidward M. House, was

Namecalling Heat'* bad enough... but humming 
flies and buzzing mosquitoes caiu 
make hot weather a horror! / 
Spray these summertime pests '  
with Flit! This effective, pleasant 
Smelling insecticide kills die 
dread, germ-laden malaria mo*, 
quitoes, as well as common “ 
moths and flies. Huy an Wf

for jM ieral eight years. He wa.s 
a p p o in ted  after serving 13 years is 
congressman from the Austin dis- 
tfict. Incidentally, great statues ol 
fr.ffpinaa which adorn the ends of 
a bridge across yasbinghm's U -  
p n *  and beautiful Rock Cree.; 
Park are monuments to his mem
ory. While tiurleson was head of 
the House appropriations commii- 
tean for the District of Columbia 
he noticed with dissatisfaction that 
lion statues graced the approaches 
fo one o f the great arched bridges 
across Rock Crc-ek. They seemed 
fo represent the British Lion, he 
gaW.and demanded that when more 
bridges were built they be decorated 
wliji buffaloes because they, like no 
other animal, represented America.

'fbpma.s Watt Gregory, like Clark, 
pegded the justice department. Like 
Burleson, he signed all documents 
by using,, initials . rather than the 
fo il name. A long-time University 
pf Texas offficial and once on Aus
tin. lawyer, his memory is pet-pet -

FOR SNOW WHITE
WASHES p * * *

(Continued ham Page One)

valuable service to their country 
and it is indeed unfortunate the 
gentleman should attack them."

Rep. Folger (D-NC) declared Ran
kin's remarks “are deplorable."

Rep. Pittinger (R-Minn) com
mented .

“I  think it is indeed unfortunate 
that we make any statements re
flecting on the confidence people 
have in the fine work these o ffi
cers are doing and have been do
ing."

Stimson and McCloy are with 
President Truman’s party at the Big 
Three meeting in Germany.

D R O P S

ample supply of
Flit, today!

CHECKED IN 7 DAYS WITH

R A I N  P R O P S
73U Sá^-Síue “PaunUi. (/)

AMERICA'S WASH W ORD 13

LIQUID for 
M A LA R IA L  
SYMPTOMS 

Take only tut directed

by "Gregory” hall at the uni

David Franklin Houston served 
first as secretary of agriculture, 
then later as secretary of the treas
ury. Once president of the Uni
versity of Texas and a noted edu
cator,. hp and Wilson were kindred 
souls. During the illness of the 
president he became one of Mrs. 
Wilson's closest advisors.

.Jesse Jones was the other cabi
net memeber. He came to Wash
ington during the Hoover adminis
tration. His name as a financier in 
Houston and the southwest were 
Citfd when search was made for a 
man to head the Reconstruction Fi
nance corporation. Texas had gone 
Republican in 1928. When the 
Democrat* came in Jones stayed 
on, with the support in Congress 
of both Democrats and Republicans. 
Then, under authority of a special 
act of Congress, he became secre
tary of commerce as well as federal 
loan administrator, the first indi
vidual to hold two such powerful 
appointive posts. When he stepped 
aside, loser In a long feud with 
Henry A. Wallace, Texas was with
out a representative in the oabi-

LARGE GO LD EN
C c i J U ^ o T s r i Û L '

FANCY ROYAL

A P R I C O T S Fresh
From
ArizonaQ 241b.Lng

Last oi this season's excellent quality California Roy als 
The apricots used lor the majority ol commercial canning.

EXTRA FLAVOR
ferve Them Chilled

(Continued From Page One)

pert of the President’s offer Is true, 
much has been accomplished to 
speed the work of the conference.

The President was reported to 
have told Prime Minister Churchill 
and Premier Stalin that the U. S. 
government would give full support 
to any reasonable settlement of 
boundary disputes, stabilization and 
rehabilitation.

(In  London, well-informed diplo
matic sources expected the Big 
Three to amputate a huge slice ot 
eastern Germany for the benefi' oi 
Poland.

There is speculation here on Rus
sia's possible participation iff the 
war on the Asiatic mainland. The 
Soviet far eastern army has been 
strengthened continually since last 
fall. •

I t  was not without a voice at 
the inner circle meetings at the 
White House, however, for there 
was Speaker of the House Sam 
Rayburn of Bonham. Unexcelled for quality and flavor—  

these are the finest of the season. 

Require little sugar for canning or 

use syrup. CAN ALL YOU CAN.

Four Explosions
(Continued From Page One)

flqres over the Bedford basin area, 
threatened momentarily to touch 
¿If the main magazine in the naval 
armament depot.

Tba H i* raged beyond control aa 
the blasts strewed wreckage over 
f i j i f a x  and Dartmouth and shook 
fo ld ings miles away.

The total number of casualties 
still was uncertain. A Canadian na- 
al offlser said he believed no one 
In, the Immediate vicinity of the 
Host terrific detonation could have

SHREDDED WHEAT C»eo«»er

ke ^ ° 9 ‘C
Large Blue Italian

NABISCO, box
BOTTLE'S ODYSSEY

DENVER. Colo., July 19.—<AP>— 
Another of Ray Shackley's old bot
tles has made its way half around 
tho world and found its way back to 
his cellar.

Shackley dropped this last one 
into the Atlantic ocean September 
7, 1941, while he was piloting an 
sxcuslon steamer up the east ceaat. 
Inside the bottle he put his pic
ture, on the back of which he had 
written his name and address.

Yesterday the bottle arrived at 
Shackley’s house, along with a let
ter from a Patrick Barrett, of 
County Mayo, Eire, who said he 
found it last June 11 on a beach.

Bradshaw'sOnly 
70 Points

About 10,000 persons had been 
evacuated from the danger area af
ter the firet of the major detona
tions t 6:35 p.m. (5:39 p.m.) east
ern war time.)

FVom that time until after mid
night blasts of varying degrees of 
fotesKy continued to rowk the area 
of the naval depot. v

There was no immediate official 
explanation of the cause oi the ini
tié! explosion. One unconfirmed re
port said it was touched off when 
a barge caught fire while unload-

Snowfiake rockets, used for illu
minating target* during the war at 
sea, flowered over the scene with 
Weird brilliance.

Virtually every store window in 
Halifax and Dartmouth was believ
ed to havo been smashed by the se
ries of detonations.

MARSHALL'S WHOLE GRAIN  
WHITE OR GOLDEN CORN
GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R Apple Juice Apple Keg 
i Gal. Jug

i o » * * ' *Lemon Juic^ Bealemon 
Pin! Bottle

HAD THE ANSWER
COLUMBIA, S. C„ July 19.—</P>— 

Mrs. Agnes Heintish, deputy court 
clerk, knew the answer when a pros
pective bridegroom telephoned from 
Columbus, Ohio, and was advised 
of the state’s law requiring a 24- 
hour waiting period for a marriage 
license.

“ And what do you do while walt- 
inug?” he asked.

"Just wait,” Mrs. Heintish re
sponded.

PANCAKE FLOUR ►«9a r _____________________ GOLDEN:  SYRUP wLr
¡/£/ 5-lb. glass
LIM IT— 1 JAR EACH TO A FAM ILY

No Soap
(Continued From Page One)

acaroe. One local Jeweler announc
ed the arrival of ita tin t cameo in 
three years.

Druggists claim kodak film, along 
with Kleenex, as one of the most 
often requested unavallables. Local 
dress shops report numerous calls 
few cool summer dresses and silk 
hose.

Summing up, shortages may come 
and shortages may go. but one of 
the most missed will always be

To a certain extent, though, the 
bacon shortage haa brought about 
a limited amount of good feeling.

For years this generation has 
beard mothers complain that “Pop 
reads the paper at breakfast."

MADAM MAE
Phrenologist PRUNESSUNSWEET

TenderizedReadings
Advice on ell affairs of 
life. TeBs you what you 
want to know. Hoars 10 
a. m. to 10 p. m.

328 S. Cuyler
Grape Jelly HE NS Fresh Dressed, lb

Now. most housewives welcome 
the morning paper to the breakfast 
table because Pop gets so engross
ed he fails to notice she dldnt 
bring home the bacon!

LHebnoy SoapF LY  SPRAY DIAPER W1TEOnce Fat! Nsw Has 
a M OM’S Figure

• I  t o t  31  a t  
wear size It again”

M y  taynoM«. irooMyn 
Qaea IS* 1U.. MIm -EmmiM»

Arm or Chuck, lb
No Scrubbing 

No Boiling 

No Soop
F I S H Fresh Halibut

r, Fla., July 19.—(ff)— 
ft, Johnson, negro filling

station operator, decided a- little 
fervent praying would be beat pro
tection against ©PA charges of gas
oline rationing violation.

Aftert he had bean arraigned be- 
for QPA hearing Gommiasioner 
Travis Williams, he clasped hi* 
bands and began to Invoke divine

J A R S O Y S T E R S[v with

CHEESE
K H IT U W fS n

QU/CKHEHRy,
T H E f i/ m

IDEAL FOOD STORE /,



- T H E  P A M P A  N E

D R U G S ^ V
$1.00 Taie Lax 89c 
$1.25 Peirogalar . 98c 
$1.00 Pelro-Syllinm. 79c 
$1.00 Dr. Miles' Nervine ... 
$1.35 Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription. . . . . . . . . .
60c Sai Hepaüca . . . .  . . . .
$1.00 Ad ler-I-K a.. . . .
$1.35 Pinkham's Compound 
$1.25 Périm a. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tile respoii&ibilUy assumed 
by the pharmacist magnifies 
the importance of accuracy in 
the compounding of medi
cine. There is no margin for 
error. Each ingredient, how
ever minute the quantity, must 
be measured with pin-point 
accuracy. Each ingredient 
must be exactly as the doc
tor ordered—pure, fresh and 
of standard strength. You 
assured of this accuracy when 
you tring your prescriptions 
OPus.

R e g u la r  25c Size

Doggett-Ramsdell. $1.00 Size
All Leather

Zipper Bag 
$2.89

Q U A N T IT Y  RIGH TS RESERVED

C O L O G N E STrushay, Regular 50cJ ^ O J IP O

STRAW HAT IQc
Regular 98c .......... 1 W

Colonial Bouquet Cream Cologne $1 
D'Orsay LeDandy Cologne... $2.00 
Dorothy Perkins Cologne .. . .  $1.00 
Palmers Dress Parade Colope $1.50 
Richard Hudnui Cologne . . . .  $1.50
Tussy Safari Cologne. . . . . . . $1.13
Old South Cologne.. . . . . . . . . . . $1.25
Lucien Lelong Indiscrete 

C o lo p e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

FOOT N E E D S
Athletic Foci Treatment, Norwich 79c
J. D. Foot B a lm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Red Arrow  Foot Powder

and L o tio n . . . . . . . . . . . .  49c
58c Ouinsanna P o w d e r .... . . . . . m c
J. B. Fool P o w d e r . . . . . . . . .  25c
J. D. Corn P a d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23c

House Shoes, $2.00 Value.... 98c
Billfolds.. . . . . .  .$1.00 to $10.00
Moihproo! Clothes Bag .. 89c

FISHING NEEDS
Fishing Line $149
100 yards . . . . . .  1
Oiled Fishing Line

Fish Hooks $119
Box 1
Pure Silk Fly Rod $489  
Line, 25 yds. . . . ■

JCOJJPON^

PUTNAM DYE fic
Package ...................... “

tMIMM

A N T I S E P T I C S
Pint Squibbs Antiseptic . . 
Pint Astringent Mouth Wash
75c L iste rine ............. t . ............
Pint Keller's Mouth Wash . . 
50c Pepsodent Antiseptic . . . 
Pint Orlis Mouth Wash . . .

Simplexfor Qvkk Relief of 
Simple Hoodacho

IOO Q O
Tablets

Ironing Board 
P a d s . . . . . . . . 7!DEPENDABLE

PROTECTION
t | à p i- FROM DISEASE LOSS
Yffifc': rsjjj™ Large line of Livestock vaccines

W  and Breeders Su p p lies.
FRANKLIN f r a n k l in

FRANKLIN Blackleg Bacterin Bleed Stopper
iterine  Capsules UugtitKlHngbnmdUMMMof Use after dehorning, 
valuable aid ioramov- remarkable 19 year record of tail docking, etc., to
ig afterbirtfrind treat! Immunity with one dole. Con- dry Op blond (tow ft 
ptic infection, i  cap- centratedcultureusate,power- '" in im iie  infection, 
tie, I l  l2 e a P.u l«,.t3  fai potency. to*. dou. Shaker top can, « * .

Utility
Clothes L ines. 49c

$1.00 Corega Powder . . 
$1.00 PyCo Pay Powder 
50c Teel Liquid Dentrifice 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste 
50c JKolyrips Tooth Powder 
Orlis Tooth Powder . . .

IODENT
TOOTH A T  

POWDER A g i
Pampa, Borger, Amarillo, Clovis, Tucumcari

V I T A M I N S
Squibbs Vitamin
B C o m p le x ........................

Squibbs Vitamin
C 100 mg. . . : .................

Squibbs Dicalcium
Phosphate ........................
Squibbs Vigrain  
Vitam in A, B, C , D, G, 
OioDhen
Vitcm in A, D , .................

Olcphen
Vitam in D ........................
Upjohn's
Unicaps ..........................

Upjohn's
Vitam in A, 25,000 units 
Parke Davis
A BD O L ....... .............
Norwich Vitamin  
B Complex .

s i n g l b p

Dominoes

TAMPAXSAUTAIT PROTEST«» NOIR IITERRALLY
Invisible i l f l  

Under Shorts

COMPLETE WITH CURLERS 
AND EVERYTHING YOU NEED

Mother.! Glee your daughter 
■ T O N I  C O I.D  W A V E  —  
You'll he thrilled and proud 
of tha result.

Brand TABLETS
MULTI-VITAMINS 
AND MINERALS

I SHOPPERS' SPECIAL Both

I Orlis Tooth Paste , 
| and Tooth Brush 101

p f -  Cosmetics
I Liquifying Cream . $1.60 and $1.75 
I Cleansing Cream .. $1.75 and $3.69
1 Special High! Cream.... $3.50
I Powder Base Lotion..... $1.00 .
1 Powder Base Cream .. $1.601
■ Pinoilor Hair Dress..... .. $1.00

Face Pow der. . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.60

CREAMS & LOTIONS I
Perfection Cold Cream . . 69c !
Goodnite Hand Cream 98c ]
$1.00 Ppcquin's Hand Cream 89c
Balm Bdrr Hand Lotion . . 59c
$1.00 Balm Argenta . . . . 89c
Dorothy Perkins

All-W eather Lotion . . . . $1.00
$1.00 Jergens Hand Lotion 79c
Gabbys Sun Tan Lotion . . 89c
Perfection Sun Burn Lotion 49c
Squibbs Sun BBurn Cream 39c

FRANCIS DENNEY
Cleansing Cream .. $1.00 and $3.60
Mild Skin Cream $2.50
Special Cleansing C ream __ $2.00
Oil Blend 5.50
Make-up F i lm . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50
Oil of the W ilderness. . . . . . . . $5.00
Cleansing M e a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Face P o w d e r ..... $1.50 and $3.00
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Saluting Is Nil 
At Army Post 
Minus Officers

i XT 7 ‘ ■ .i j  
UIEHION, Texas, July 19.—A -ull- 

steed MIO-acre army post that Is 
absolutely minus officers—has been 
uncovered.

Historic Port Ringgold, first open
ed in 1848 and a cavalry post where 
General Robert E. Lee once served 
as a lieutenant. Is the Shangri-La 
on the Mexican border where sa
luting is unheard of and rasping 

’ first sergeants are a myth, says the 
Moore field public relations office.

Roll call of the entire army per
sonnel at the post near Rio drande 
City each day goes something like 

“Sergeant Trudo;"
“Here.“ .-;
“Private First Class West!"
“Here." 1
And that's all. for Buck . Sgt 

Prank Trudo is everything from 
commanding officer to quartermas
ter and Private Mac West is his 
command.

In  civilian life Trudo and West 
worked together fn a laundry at 
McAllen, Texas. Enlisting the same 
dgy, Sept. ,15, 1942, they were as
signed to Moore field.:

¡About a year ago the cavalry was 
moved out of Port Ringgold for 
overseas duty. Moore field decided 
td take oyer the well-equipped 
laundry at Ringgold. ,

Trudo was directed to report to 
the cavalry post to supervise the 
work of 30 civilians and it wasn't 
long before his buddy. Pfc. West 
Joined him.

Trudo had his choice of any home 
on the post. He selected a small 
bungalow and brought his wife and 
two young children, Patricia and 
Joe down to live with him4. West 
and his young wife moved in next 
door. —

The Fort Ringgold laundry han
dles work for Moore field officer« 
and enlisted men as well as doing 
the flat work for all the squadrons 
stationed at the air base. Lt. John 
A. Powers, base laundry officer who 
supervises the work, estimates that 
Sergeant Trudo’s section handles

S ximately 45,000 pieces or 1300 
es a week.

-i&rrr . Î H É  P A M P A  r f EWS

Tenor Moot» Stylist

No Peace Oilers 
Made by Japs

W a s h in g t o n ! July v 0—i*>1—
Tlie state dep—iawmt u m  «a f f irm 
ed a statement of July 10 that no 
^ f ic id  or Wgnffld s l (ware offers 
Tnve onme from the Japanese gov. 
Foment

The statement was made by de
partment spokesmen in reply to 
newsmens’ questions about reports 
that Gcneraltesmo Stalin had 
brought a Japanese mediation re
quest to the Big Three meedng now 
going on at Potsdam.

The questions submitted were
“ Is it still true that no peace 

offers have been received from Ja
pan?"

“Has Marshal Stalin brought any 
Japanese peace feelers to the Big 
Three meeting?"

The spokesman’s reply was that 
the statement by acting secretary 
Orew on July 10, denying any Japa
nese peace offers from responsible 
sources, still stands.

Other questions relating to the 
possibility of a definition of un
conditional surrender for Japan were 
bdd aside for the tlme being.

Woman Convicted of 
Murder Found Insane

DALLAS. July 19 UP)—Mrs. An
na Bell Combs* missing, since a. Jury 
here sentenced her to 14 years for 
assault to murder, has been lo:ated 
In the Austin State hospital for the 
Insane. Deputy Sheriff Bill Decker 
said yesterday.

The woman was found insane In 
Hamilton county three weeks ago 
on application of her mother, Mrs. 
Ida Swift. ____________

O f the earth's total surface of 
some 197,000,000 square miles, ap
proximately 139,500.000 are cover
ed With water and the balance, 
67,500,000 square miles Is dry land.

lave Over-Exteittled 
Themselves Through Pacific

R A G E

>Doris Varnum, attractive young
designer for Junior miss styles,

I enjoys a “ coke" with 'America's 
'number one radio tenor, Morton 
1 Downey.
—— - — ------ -----  —  8 —

T. U. Announces 
Reorganization

AUSTIN. July 19—(^Pit-Beginning 
Oct. 1 the bureau of business re
search of the University of Texas 
will operate under the general sup
ervision of the dean o f the college 
of business administration. /

An announcement to tips effect 
by university vice-president J. C„
Dolley said the reorganization, ap
proved by the board of ' regents, 
would terminate Sept. 30 the ad
ministrative services of Dr. A. B.
Cox and Dr. P. A. Buechel but not 
necessary terminate their research 
work for the bureau.
.  Dr. Dolley's announcement said 
tne reorganization, under study for 
a year, was approved with the double 
objective “of estorlng harmony in 
the administration of the buerau 
and of extending yet further its ser
vices to the university and to the 
state.”

Dr. Cox is now listed on university 
records as professor of cotton mar
keting and ad interim director of 
the bureau. Dr. Buechel is listed as 
the ad interim head of statistics, in
come and consumption studies for 
the bureau. Bureau reorganization 
will not affect Dr. Cox’s faculty sta
tus, Dr. Dolley said.

The bureau was established in 
1926 to work cooperatively with gov
ernment agencies, industry and in
dividuals In collecting and analyz- 
*«•» commercial ind industrial data.
It «s w ..  w.' agencies
composing the Texas industrial and 
commercial research council «(hose 
. j e i  Jr. ling services are directed to
ward development of state resour
ces.

Cr. Dooley said the executive com
mittee of the business research bu
reau which is plannig the reor
ganization program has been asked 
to consider the possibility of plac
ing active direction of the bureau ... _______
under an assistant dean of -the coi—j ̂ province tpr 
lege of business administration 
whose time would be divided between 
bureau and academic duties.

Dr. Dolley added:
“The reorganizations program is 

not Intended to curtail in any way 
the various services now supplied by 
the bureau. Rather, it Is expected 
that under this new set up these 
services will be extended and will be 
made even more useful while at the 
same time securing the mutual ben
efits of a closer coordination of the 
teaching function with that of con
tinuous cüfrent economic research.*'

Harry Grayeafet-NEA staff cor
respondent on special assignment 
in CBI theater of operations, pre
sents the background of battles In 
('hina, in which Cliianr Kai- 
Shek's forces have scored new 
successes against the Japs. This 
Is the first of two articles from 
Kunming, headquarters of Chi
nese ground forces and the 14th 
U. 8. AAF.

By HABfcV GRAYSON 
NEA SfaTfCorrespondent

KUNMING—-nae Japs are defi
nitely on thet defensive In China. 
By now it is otfvious even to the Jap
anese high command that the Nips 
have over-extended themselves 
throughout the Pacific and west
ward in labia.

The resurgence of the Chinese 
ary stresses the foolish planning 
of the Japanese general staff. Am
erican suoces^ps; In the Pacific and 
the increased will of tJje Chinese 
to fight. Have convinced Jap war
lord? It’s time, to retrench.

Indications now are that the Japs 
will abandon all south China with
drawing to an area north of the 
Yangtze river. The Japs will fight 
desperately to hold the gleh indus
trial areas In north China and Man
churia. Shanghai must be held for 
them to survive on the continent.
JAPS EVACUATE

With the withdrawal from south 
China and the evacuation of the 
secondary seaports of Foochow and 
Wenchow, the Japanese high com
mand for the first time is using 
sound nilitary judgment. In no 
other area have the Japs evacuated 
except under the pressure of Allied 
arms.

Unparalleled shipping losses made 
It necessary to pull in sufficient 
rope to escape a self-inflicted hang
ing.

It goes without saying that Ja
pan is losing a lot of face and many 
supporters by getting away from its 
announced basic principle, which 
was the Greater East Asia Co-Pros
perity Sphere. That was its song, 
the formula of its propaganda- 
Asia for the Asiatics.

Natives in lands over-run by the 
Japs while they were doing as they 
pleased in 1942 have now lost faith 
In their conquerors, however, and 
are looking elsejvhere for leader
ship.

And how about the feelings of 
the tremendous Jap forces cut off 
and left to go on their own in Bur
ma. Thailand, French-Indo China, 
the Andaman Islands, Sumatra. 
Java. BoriteK, Celebes, the Lesser 
Sundas. Ambolna, New Guinea, and 
the Blsmarks and Solomons? The 
Japanese High command, doesn’t 
glva a damn about them. They have 
had no mall TO* more tha* a year. 
No news, exce(te by radio. Submar
ines got some Applies to them, but 
this source Is closed now.

American and British intelligence 
know they are homesick and depres
sed and that as tlmt? goes on more 
and more will surrender.

In Kunm ing capital of Yunan
•tm dm iopt d 

you best grasp the vastness of the 
war In Chma and« what until more

KPDN
1340 K.C.

S I Ï Ï S
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THURSDAY
4:04— “Her»'» Howe“— MBS.
4:1$—Superman.— MBS.
4 :90— Publisher Speak*.
4 :4ft—Tom Mi«.—MBS.
6:00— Dane* Time.
5 :25— Theatre Pace.
0:30— House of Mxatery.—MBS.
0:4.V Jam Ses»ion.
4 :00—Fulton Lewi* J r ,  New».—MBS. 
0:15— Hal Atom*'».
4 :10— Francis A*e. Church of Chrtat.
0:40— Art Mooney’» Orch.—MBS. __
7:40— Frank Sinstser A News.— MBS. 
tits— Haw It Can Be ToW— MR*. 
f:Z4— A rath* Christie'» Poirot— MBS. 
8.:40—Wiliam Lana. New* -MBS 
l i l t —Real Stories from Real Life.—MBS 
9tSO—starliaht Serenade.—MBS.
4:44—areh Oholer'a Plaxa—MBS.
9:94— Swine'. The Thin«.

K  ¡44—Radio New»reel.—MBS.
14tl4—Chock Footer’» Oreh.— MBS.
10:94—Good-nUrbt _____

FRIDAY MORNINft 
7 ¡94— Wake Up Pempa. •
7:4»— Lam and Abner.

recently a* the dwpw.te position 
of the Chinese.

It is as though the United States 
had lost evlMHHnf east of the Mis
sissippi and the fcountry had been 
cut in two, with tne principal indus
trial areas lost. utGhina, all sup
plies, after being shipped 15,000 
miles by water, tad to be transport
ed by truck over a narrow, winding, 
treacherous road or flown over the 
Hump, and then trucked on from 
there aver roads which In the 
States woulfpnot be tolerated. The 
wonder is 
accomplisl 
SUPPLY

All incoi 
armed foi 
China had 
of lack of 
this is m<
China. wh< 
fled and hd& to be fed and housed 
together with the normal popula
tion. Work k» «which the refugees 
were accuatoHMik'was not available 
> Kunming, farthest west is the 

city most affected. Long a hangout 
for smugglers and a place to which 
bandits and other bad men were 

.Ijbantahcd, Its normal population of 
J *500,000 ha« been doubled. Cargo 

planes bringing the goods to China 
over the Hump of the Himalayas 
are lined up at various airports day 
and night. Kunming is the gateway 

‘  f  road. It  is the big

at anything has been

IOBLPM ACUTE
g.supplies are for the 
and In normal times 
fopd problem because 
exportation. Naturally 
acute now In Free 

* ny lons of refugees

Wallpaper
Choose from many tasteful 
patterns end attractive col
or»— all of tha highest qual
ity, yet the law cost will sur-

J:40— FVaiter Hunt N -w »— MBS.
R:Ift— Shady Valley Folk»— MBS.
I  :S*— Deacon Moor».
4:44— Henry GJadaton# — MBS.
4:1»— Pampa Party Line.
4!»4— Fan With Mu.ie MBS. 

14:11— Bka Maxwell.— MB8.
14:94— Take It Ee»y Time.—MBS. 
14)41— What'« Yaar Idea.— MBS.
14:56 Clif f  Ed ward»—MRS.
11 :4 4 -William L a » « .  New».—MR*.
II 111— Rons* by Morton Dowaee. 
11:94—J. L. Swindle and the New*.
11:4i— The 942nd Army Band.
19:44— Puraley'a Pro«nun.
11:16— Lam and Abner.
i*:90- I.unrheon with Lopea — MBS.
19:59— >-ha J. Anthony—MBS.

1:54—Cedric Footer, N ew »-  MBS. 
1:1»—Jane C ow l-M B 8 . *  *
1:94 Uiieen for Today.—MBS.
9:44—«H ff in  Reporrtn*— MBS. 
1:19—Palmer ftouae Oreh.— MRS. 
9:94— The Smoothie»— MRS.
915»--Her»'» Your Pampa.
9:44—Son« for Too—-MBS.
9 :l5-r-The Johnaon Family.—MPS 
9:94— Summertime Melodic»— MBS.
4 :44— “H er»’»  HoweV—MBS.
I : i l— Superman.— MBS.
4 »94— Tha Pahitaher Snaaka.

r r  i l l

Tonight On Network 
Ob the air tonici« tThuntday) a NBC— 

4:54 Philo Vane»; 7:94 Adventure» of 
TblWar; 4 E. E. Hortdn Mu.ie Hall: 9:14 
Jack Haley . . . CB8 7 Suapenae "Bank 
Holiday 7:44 Ann Sothem aa Mutai» J 
9:90 CorlF-e Archer: 0:94 Larry Dotte- 
la» and Ripley . . . ABC—9:90 Oeor*» 
Olorn Mu»le ; 7:9» Town Mentine "Health 
and Old A « e  Pensiona 8:94 Variation» 
by Van Claave: 9 90 March of Time. See. 
A  »demon . . . MBS—7 :90 A«athn Chrta- 
U *'« Poirot: 4 Oboler Play "Special Hol-

of the Stllwell 
gezt American military center In 
China and now an Important in
dustrial city of Free China.

Here Gen. Ho Ylng Chin, supreme 
commander of Chinese ground for
ces. and Maj-Oen. Claire L. Chen- 
nault, recently resigned command
er of the fabulous 19th U. 8. army 
air force, established headquarters

Because of 1U attitude. Kunming 
U cool, which is especially refresh
ing after traveling at this time of 
the year acrogs North Africa, along 
the Persian Qulf and through In
dia. But ptose jemembpr that the 
roads in ana around American mili
tary installations are not precise^ 
paved highwa#. When" it rains its 
muddy, and I m  It IMKTt muddy It’s 
slightly on thsluety side.

The China Theater is vastly larg
er than the whale of Europe And 
the only thing U. 8. forces or any
body else hav: had In plenty In 
China has been distance. Americans 
at home do not realize the vast 
areas, great distance* and few faci
lities for movement of men and sup
plies. With Free China under vir
tual blockade for several years, the 
problem of supply has been a ma
jor factor In any military effort.

A couple of yekrz ago supply for 
China was a few drums of gasoline 
and now and then a truck or Jeep 
flown over the Hump, then the most 
hazardous airway In the world. 
PORTS OROANTESED

But organisation of ports In In
dia; operate««! of railroads and a 
waterway; construction of military 
roads; the clearing of Jap* from

northern Burma und southwestern 
Yunnan province by a two-pronged 
offensive in which Chinese divisions, 
trained and equipped by U. 8. for
ces. played s big role; reopening of 
the Burma rtted and Its linking with 
life Ledo to form the new 8tllwell; 
construction o f the longest gasoline 
pipeline in the world, and the bet
terment ol air service with larger 
planes, more of them safer routes 
and faster handling Have improved 
the supply lines into the backdoor 
of China.

Yet in an over-all picture little 
more than a trickle of supplies Is 
coming ip.

Nothing in ttw way of a major of
fensive against the Japs in China 
can be undertaken until a first class 
port opeiMag the door to satisfactory 
transporfMon is established and 
Wenchow won't do add the Jap6 
have Formosa. flanking them.

Meanwhile the people ol Free 
China are going along on a hand- 
to-mouth rice basis and with the 
seats out of their ragged pants, but 
with such an Infectious smile that 
you wonder just what It would take 
to rub it Off. •

It ’s still “Ding how!" in this war 
weary country. That means “ very 
good.” The Chinese certainly can 
take it.

Reporting Under 
Pacific Dateline

By RICHARD BERGHOLZ
W ITH  THE 24TH DIVISION ON 

MINDANAO, Philippines—(A*)—Al
bert H. Parent, a PFC from Niagara 
Falls, N. Y .,. walked alongside a 
Sherman tank protecting lt—that’s 
right, protecting it!

The assignment was tough, even 
for the efficient doughboy who has 
fought in two major campaigns in 15 
months overseas.

Parent Was with an outfit spear
heading a drive into Japanese posi
tions northwest of Davao,

He walked beside the tank to pro
tect it from explosive-carrying 
Nipponese, who sometimes dash 
from the jungle In a suicidal at
tempts to blow up Shermans along 
with themselves*

Suddenly Japanese machineguns 
roared Into action at point-blank 
range.

“ Every ln«h of the road was cov
ered by th «r  fire," Parent said. 
“They were looking right down our
throats.” V

At the first burst. Parent rolled 
into a ditch and under an overturn
er cart. Tkro other soldiers crowded 
in.

Then there was the nearby stutter 
of a Japanese machinegun and Par
ent could hear the thud of hot lead 
tearing into the flesh of the dough
boy tying next to him.

Good American soldiers were dy
ing every minute. They weir strewn 
all over the road.

Parent saw a. bullet hit the officer 
near him.5 Blood gushed from his 
neck. But the officer crawled out 
of the ditch to drag a wounded man 
back. Medics arrived and had to 
struggle to keep tlfe officer from 
going back out there again.

“ I  saw my company commander 
struggling along on his knees and 
elbows, blood running from his 
side," Parent said. He was trying to 
get tv the radio to .-all for help. I 
don't know how he made it alive 
but he did. He collapsed as he was 
sending the message.

With another soldier, Parent 
crawled to the officer, pulled him 
on a litter and dragged him behind 
the tank. •'

Parent by tow  was badly dazed 
and near collapse from exhaustion. 
But there was one more man to 
bring out. The rugged rifleman 
went nut alone. There were no more 
litters. So he half dragged, half 
.carried the ’man back behind" live 
tank.

“Later I  heard that only 10 men 
were left in my platpon B ut' by 
God cur old company pushed 
through.”

Parent's eyes glistened with pride
"Our poys have a lot of guts."

Weight Minimum 
Is Now Lower

Minimum weight requirements for 
maritime service volunteers 17 
years of age have been lowered to 
120 pounds according to Lieut (J-8-> 
O. O. Kuler. enrolling officer, Dal

it -
‘The many 17 year olds who have 

been disappointed in recent months 
by not being accepted due to their 
weighing lest than 130 pounds are 
urged to contact the 0. 8. Maritime 
Servile Enrolling Office. 906 1-2 
Main St. In Dallas Immediately.” 
said Kuler. “All other requirements 
remain as before."

‘The quotas for maritime service 
trainees are unlimited at present 
and all qualified men 17 to 50 1-2 
years of age Immediately available 
are urgently needed to begin train
ing for the merchant marine. Cou
rageous. physically fit men who de
sire to play a big part in getting the 
the Job done in the Pacific should 
visit their local United States Em
ployment 8ervlce Office or report 
directly to tto U. 8 Maritime Ser
vice Office in Dallas.''

4-H Club Boys To 
Visit Comp Hood

CAMP HOOD. Tex.. July 19 UP»— 
Col B. P. Delama,er, Jr comman
der of Camp Hood, has Invited 4-H 
chib boys from 11 counties to visit 
the camp to^ay.

The boy» are from Anderson. Bos
que, Burnet, Coryell. Falls. Free
stone. Hamilton. Haves. Lampasas. 
Leon, McLennan. Robertson and 
Bell counties. ,

4:90 Swine'» tk 
reawrrew On N 
«.«a. Rd E»»t

R t e R  4:94 flwii
? »  m

NBC—*  !
•eon V  8. Marine

Thin«. 
Network

I :  9 -:«
: I I  5r

4̂x90

Tallulnh Bank- 
, . ABC—11194 

Beat Seller« Draata : 
r : 9:94 th e  Sheriff 

Talk-M Ove» . . . 
I With Lose»; 1:90

OFFICE SUPPLIES
SuaranteM adding machine and 

typewriter repair.
PAMPA PRINT M O P

H* W. Fester . JPhqne I*M
................... Smiii' '■ » ’ ...........—

I Texas Today. ..|
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Like they say in novels, the char
acters here are fictitious and any 
resemblance to persons living or 
dead is purely coincidental. We go 
further. Any resemblance to fact 
is purely accidental.

The only real life character is 
Judge Robert E. Sparkman, the 
Baron Munchausen of Italy. Texas. 
Judge Sparkman comes up with this

tall tale of lightning bugs t . lh  
technicolor tails. He says they will 
save the cotton Industry.

With a perfectly straight face 
Judge Sparkman says a former cot
ton planter named P. G Rollins 
from Alabama moved to Texas and 
aetJed near Lightning Bug Hol
low oh Chamber's creek.

Now, Lightning Bug Holluw is fa
mous. naturally, for lightning bugs. 
Rollins noticed that the bugs at
tracted boll weevil But he also no
ticed, to his sorrow, that they had 
no attrac.ion for boli worms or ctjt-

ton leaf worms.
'So he abandoned the growing of 

cotton, and began a scientific study 
of the effect of light on insect life. 
He experimental ’ with lightning
bugs, and somehow turned out bugs 
which threw off red light, green 
light — in short, six delicious sha
des.

“He found," says Judge Sixirk-
man. "that a red light was abso
lutely irresistible to the cotton flea, 

i and tii.it a green light lured the leaf 
worm.”

! It took Rollins two yea-s to do
Uu but Judge Sparkman says that

•Xt .M- s.------------------- =—  ------- -

I he now has lightning bugs 
<an out-lure the Pled Pipei 
Hamlin. They have a fatal 
traction for boll weevil, cotton 
leaf worms, boll worms gnd 
pests which threaten the cotton I 

' industry. 1

JOE HAWKINS
Refrigerator Service

Domestic Service 

413 Buckler Pho. 5*4

Ä )
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FRI. THRU MON.

FLOUR •Gold Medal 
25 lbs.. . . . .

Fruits &  Vegetables
[ p r o d u c e  PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

No. 1 Calif. Shaffers lbs. 27
Bell Peppers^Q
2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . C j

RADISHES
2  Bunches 0 C Lettuce ib-12c

GRAPEFRUIT
Arizona, lb. .............................

C A R R O T S  t e
2 bunches ............  .............. i B i

P L U M S
Large Santa Rosa, 2 lbs.

CA RN A TIO N

M I L K
3 to11 cans • 2 7 «

Hvpro Bleach 14c* a qt.. (

PA LM O LIVE T O ILET

S O A P
3 bors 1 9 ct

Wheaties lie
OLD D U TCH

CLEANS
2  boxea . . “. . „ I

TREET 33c
PURE APPLE

J E L L Y
3 3 «2-lb. jar

Coffee 
TEA

Folger's
1-lb.
glass jar M E Ä T D E P T r

Schilling's 
’/ 4 - lb . pkg. BOLOGNA s Ä Ä  21c

OLIVES 4-ox.̂ or9uee" 26c
DOG FOOD 8-oz. box Uc
PORK & BEANS 12c
C  I I  IT  D  Heinz Tomato 1 4 *

U  i  11-oz. can, no points w v

TOMATO JUICE S 1 ... 13t 
BA1SM QRAM 10c
MACAB0 H IVZ~̂ V h

Own, Early

W E IN E R S  ^kin,ess

I BEEF ROAST & Ä 27c
BEEF RIBS £A ,eê  19c
SALT PORK ?b°ck Fot 17c
L A R D  $ T Ä , Mch 77c
APPLEJUICEiiU.tr i:

No Points 
3 cons

TALC POWDER
White Rose I
5-lb. con ü î f C

W e Reserve the Rifili 

Te Limit

FermoetJ Bring Us Your Poultry
—

CUT THE COST
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W AN T  GRADE LABELING?
ore fair, we think, in presuming thot you are an intelli- 

reader. So—  '
you look forward" to the day when you will  go to any gro- 

stoce— it woiVt make any difference which one, as it does 
nd buy a can of corn, labeled "A ,"  "B," or "C "  with- 

wing who canned it or anything else except that it is
tan o f  corn? 
That is what a certain minority in government would like to 
i to your corn and to all other items from shoe strings to au-

■ . f t l
It is called grade labeling, and its advocates would thrust 

on our competitive system— which it would destroy—  
name of "war emergency." But those who support it 
en known to have been working on the idea as for back 

1932. It is a movement which in’ time can destroy the 
st and most vital of oil the freedoms we new enjoy—  

edom o f  choice.
Lou Maxon, prominent businessman of Detroit, recently de- 
red this serious threat to the free enterprise of America: 
¡fore my Washington job I honestly had paid little atten- 

to grade labeling. Today I sincerely believe that if we do 
take action against this communistic movement, the day 

ill come within a few short years when our ability to do any- 
“'ig  about it will have been destroyed, believe it or not, by 

i innocent-looking grode labeling movement " •
But; you ask, what is wrong with grade labeling? The an- 

IMBr to that question depends on whether you, reader, believe 
h 4he competitive system which we now have, o system which 

I ..as raised America's standard of living above that of~any oth- 
t ’w^e^ er you believe in buying a certain brand of

S0rti6thfng/ os against another brand which you have found to 
bt not quite so good, or a brand which costs a few cents more 

f7 |? l$*®Pnds on whether you cherish your right of freedom of 
If corn is labeled Grade A, you certainly won't choose 

(reen "John's Corn" and "Bill's Corn " You just take 
A scooted across the counter to you. 

jt grade lableing goes further than that 
Once grade labeling has been established the next logical 

it  for pressure to be put behind the second natural ques- 
Ijpn of why one Grade A can of corn should be higher than an
other Grade A can of corn. That is a logical step to which 
Ihef^ must be response. Let us assume, then, thot the prices 

I can n ers Grade A  corn are lowered to meet that one's
i iffhat happens?

¿ J h o t  w*11 be the end of competition, because one Conner is 
not go in g  to seek to improve his corn; and that will be the end 

i l R I j p d  research, of food progress, and the beginning of a 
Jregim ented, rationed world," as Mr. Maxon points out.
*1 1 SUCh system was set in motion, why should our standard

Of Irving continue to climb os it has? W h y  should it please? 
» ;wouldn t, as we all know As a matter of fact, in time it

| 2 i^ ,d dec,,ne' sm ce' as we al1 know too well, there is no such fntng as a static society.
What do you think? W rite us o letter 

congressman, too.

#  News Behind the News
The National Whirligig

and write your

in Amount of 
>m Increases 
>r of Human Lives

B r W 8 e  iVII.DRR RANE
(A v t lio r  of ■

lv# M « U h »fty .,‘ and
T-et ine Hurricane Roar.'

The D i»
fry of Freedom '

W " »
Th* connection between liberty 

lives isn't sufficiently noticed. 
Itdnan beings, of course, by us- 

Vjurgy. produce from the 
iVtb lhe necessities of human 

lie : food, clothing shelter. Every
one knows that free workers pro- 

ee more than sltw.es, but do you 
rctiMae that liberty :ncre,-es the 
Bu-'her of. living’ persons 
J  titan’s muscular energy ran sup
port-« demie population, ns in Chi
ll, . The Chinese political struc- 

- tore is aulhori- 
“tWMUK there is] 
to  : inWvJRuPlism 
tfind there 

I iav . In t*ntv EhC- 
Jit-J' - ltmeriean 
fctttse. (Tbe Clh- 
riete delegates In 
S an  »-Feaiiris'-o
t r t  obtiged in inn
V9»i l»!(*  Chines»'
VWd- for our"
«Mrmieg : unUJ 
ftdentiy. their
Hpguég;® had nn dm.  wuher tart-
v o ra .jo r  ^righls.-) Their social 
rati» hr M»a family elan: theirs is 
a «oriely of status, which is al- 

• d Æ * Vcompnnlod by deep rev- 
e<pnr* for ancestors, and resist
ance to change. The economy 1* 
iirndnpfl: men and goods are 

LÆÔrted on men's harks. Normally 
thé pftlioe dear the city streets 
every morning of the bodies of 
those who die of starvation during 
lhe night. As in ancient Greek 
gamoctacy, 1 here-are more babies 
than food. Somerset Maugham de- 
S'jihes the "baby towers” provid
ed. m<o which newborn Cheese 
babies ,are thrown to die. Recur- 
I 'P C  fimlhes also remove surplus 
jjJpulntion. * * *

E M p H A T IC A l I.V. the Chinese 
a I adlPbiiil people. Who snows 
i»mw many George Washington 
jctatrverir «fled hoeing cotton in our 

. wuintrv? Was that misery and 
!  waste their fault? NO. It was the 
I «inevitable result of the lack of 
I f  lew  to protect .their God-given ta- 
I I  jdRIfrlduAI liberly. Doubtless some or 
I 'jtbem had no more idea of their 
1 ‘ natural human rights than their 

™  had. or than most per- 
_ lg  on earth have now. 
•Sans have not grasped the 

But . Americans, un- 
have done a strange thing 
tens.

Augustus Caesar founded
cr Roman Empire, Euro- 

Ut has been auth- 
iurapea n society has 
class ktatus, based on 

t economy has been 
1.00ft y e a r s  

A. D.) Europe's 
t 160 million, 

when clagues, 
killed mulli-

eon, Who Wrecked ETud(Se, inV58- 
ed Russia, and collapsed« The Rus
sian Czar set up the old regime 
in Europe again, but it was real
ly finished; the kings never recov
ered their absolute au'htrity. 
Mussolini was the first European 
able to re-establish that old abso
lute authority of the State.

Now, free thought, free speech, 
free press increase knowledge, 
and fi-ee action uses knowledge. 
Therefore, one direct result of 
liberty and law is tbe industrial 
revolution. The English kings, 
lords and commoners, checking 
each other’s power, so weakened 
their State's power that by 1750 
Englishmen began to smelt iron 
and make machines. By 1840, Am
ericans surpassed t hem and began 
sending to Europe the first steam’ 
ships, telegraph, telephone, elec
tric power, mass production and 
mass distribution technics, Ameri
can world competition forced the 
British government to abolish its 
regulations and set free.-tlalssei 
fairet British--producers amtf trad*-

UPTON CLOSE:

H ere 's  a Mailer 
Which We Do Noi 
Care To Mention

I  have tried to let you understand 
how Asiatics, and Oriental-minded 
Russian^ themselves, view the re
lations between Russia and her 
western allies since the red army 
marched victoriously beyond Rus
sian borders. They view these rela
tions. through that Oriental con
cept called "face.” But remember 
that a very similar concept exists 
in European minds — although the 
French -may call it amour propre 
( ’self regard ”» and other litera
tures may have their own tradition
al terms.

Mr. Truman as sovereign of the 
United States of America, in the 
sense of the personification of the 
sovereignty o f this independent na
tion. and Mr. Churchill in the 
same relative capacity for the Bri 
tish nation, have once again gone 
to meet the sovereign of All-the- 
Russias on his terms and on his 
ground—in an area which his ar
mies conquered and which is now 
vassal to him. It  was bad enough 
for the heads and commanders-in- 
chief of’ Stalin's allied nations to 
have always to meet him on his 
own ground during active war.
However. Oriental psychology and 
diplomatic custom were able lo ov
erlook this — apply to It an inter
pretation other than the traditional 
one of vassalage—during military 
Campaigns.

Now we have a situation in which 
while the sovereign of Rusisa is not 
at war. but at peace, the heads of 
two allied nations which are still 
involved in active and terrific war 
elsewhere, yet must travel onto the 
Russian’s ground for a conference, 
which, It was made obvious, could 
not be obtained with him any other 
way. This Is the traditional alti
tude and procedure-of the historical 
Asiatic potentate toward his vassal 
and minor states. The effect is 
convincing beyond question to such 
Asiatic rulers as the princely Peo
ple’s Commissar of Outer Mongo
lia, who left Moscow for eastern 
Asia, .just as Dictator Stalin pre
sumably left that capital for Pots
dam. But it is significant to far 
more than medieval-minded lesser 
princes of Asia. The Chinese, the 
Japanese, the' Hindus, the Moham
medans and all in between have it 
Impressed upon ;hem who is really 
running the world.

The repeated going to Stalin is 
certainly not liked by either Mr.
Truman or Mr Churchill —■ par
ticularly the later. The proud Bri
tish descendant of Lord Marlbor
ough has been “going to Stalin” ev
er since his first unpleasant visit 
to Moscow to consummate the An- 
glo-Russian treaty — on which oc
casion Stalin got what he needed to 
hold back the Germans and Chur
chill got a pretty bad snubbing and 
reminding of the forthright langu
age about Stalin and Bolshevism he 
had used for the previous twenty- 
five years.

The world’s peoples know that 
Churchill and Truman do not go 
to Stalin for the trip, or the pleas
ure of seeing a great man on his 
own ground, but purely because 
they can get a conference with himv ‘“CoNFUSED—The vitriolic, tousle- 
no other way. The world's peophs. haired Rankin, '«k ing the Rayburn-

By RAY TUVKER
LEADERSHIP — Although the 

house of representatives has a pre
ponderant democratic majority that 
should. be able to keep everything 
under control at all times, actual 
leadership during the present ses
sion rests in the hands o f two men 
of such pitterly contrasting philo
sophies that they never speak when 
they meet on Capitol’ Hill.

The legislative directors are Vito 
Marcantonlo. American labor party 
member from Manhattan, and Johq 
E. Rankin, the rabid recatlonary 
from Tupelo, Mississippi. The form
er is a protege 01 Mayor Fiorello 
H. La Guardia of New York City, 
but he stands far to the left of Hiz- 
zoner on social and economic ques
tions.

Mr. Rankin is dean of the Missis
sippi delegation, foremost advocate 
of public power and a “professional 
veteran" as chairman of the house 
committee on 'eterans legislation. 
He is a typical Bourbon, only more 
so. Both are thorns (“ pests” is the 
description applied in the corridors') 
to the authorized leaders and to the 
gentlemen on both sides of the aisle. 
But they are running the show.

Except for routine appropriation 
bills, the only important measures 
enacted by the house at the current 
sitting were forced through under 
the whip of the short, eloquent, dy
namic Italian-American. Against,bi- 
partlsan opposition in the powerful 
rules committee and on the floor, 
the New Yorkers obtained passage 
of the anti-poll tax bill and wrested 
a grant of $350,000 for continuance 
ot the controversial FEPC. He also 
forced Chairman Sol Bloom to re
port favorably from the foreign nta. 
fairs committee his «■“>«6!',iiiL.i"^ad- ' 
vocating recognition of Italy'.

B IT  ON i p  Continent, So 
rlnlists were restoring their Stale's 
authority. uropean (and -Rus- 
sien» governments increasingly 
"i fgulated" every worker and 
owner. The States themselves 
«»M'fted ships, railqpads. telegraph, 
telephone and many businesses and 
industries. So State ownership, 
and a distorted capitalism using 
police force, spread the products 
of Ute industrial revolution (with
out liberty and law) across the 
Continent.

The purely mechanical valut of 
modern production -Is the Increase 
of energy used—the difference be
tween a cotton gin and fingers, 
between a locomotive and a load
ed human hack. The morejenergy 
used in producing and distribut
ing the necessities of life, the 
more lives It supports.

So in one century (1800-7900) 
the 1,000-yaar-old static 160 mil
lion population of Europe jump
ed to 640 millions, plus all the 
European emigration to the Am
ericas. (More next week.)
(Released by The Pittsburgh Courier)

are given the Idea that MarE.al 
Stalin is quite willing to do without 
Churchill and Truman ;f they do 
not want to come, "but that Britain 
and the United States cannot do 
without Russia, and so Churchill 
and Truman come. They will be 
shrewd enough to know that Chur« 
chlU needs to come on behalf of 
¿¡{tain  much more than does Tru- 
jnan. The Britisher goes for reasons 
of dire necessity. The American is 
impelled by sentiment, good-will, 
and Involvement, but not by neces
sity. America would survive, if 
Truman never went to Potsdam. 
Probably Churchill thinks Britain 
would not so »urvive.

Quite o f Itself, this cumulative 
trip to Stalin establishes for thr 
world that docs on “ face" and pres
tige just who “has face" and who 
“ loses face,” but the Russian artr.v 
has added a further touch of face- 
losing. It  is really so scandalous 
and humbling that we hate to talk 
about it, and hardly any of our 
newspapermen and military men 
and officials do. It is this: As a 
face-giving preliminary to our 
President's, and Britain’s Prlemier's, 
going to Potsdam our allied control 
commission insisted that the agree-

McCormack bosses by surprise on

ment for Joint occupation of Berlin 
shuld be carried out: The Rusisans 
put us off until it was a Joke, then 
said: “Okay, m6ve In.” So we moved 
In. But the Russian military, police 
never moved out, and the German 
population wisely continued to take 
its orders from the Russian mili
tary. and our officers and men 
were left bl.lng their fingernails 
and hiding their blushes.

So our occupational forces said: 
“We have occupied such and such 
areas — let us, govern them.” And 
the Russians rCpHed- "Otay.-if you 
will feed them. But we shall allow 
for them no food from the normal 
food basin of the city, which we 
occupy. But you can barrack your 
treops there, and let us ignore you, 
while we continiic to boss and feed 
the people."

The Wes;em man could Imagine 
only one more deterioration of 
“ face" for us. That would be if 
Churchill would learn, while at 
Potsdam, that he is no longer head 
of the British government!

But the fertile, Oriental. Russian 
mind may think up yet others!

(Copyright, 1045.)

B y  ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Pretty versatile 
this movie-making band leader 
Charlie Barnet. Five times mar
ried, engaged to half the beauti
ful women In the country, listed 
five years running in the national 
poll conducted by "Downbeat Maga
zine as the top tenqer sax player, 
and now the ultimate—a role in 
films without his band in War-' 
ner Bros.,’ “Why Was I  Born?”

Born to the purple, the actor- 
maestro rebelled almost Immediate
ly, had a couple of run-ins at mili
tary school and ran away to form 
a band on a trans-Atlantic liner. 
Boats have played an-important 
part of Charlie’s life.

Borne years ago, when his third 
wife was chasing him to serve ali
mony papers, running a dead heat 
with reporters, Charlie stood on 
the deck of a Havana-bound boat 
and uttered the now famous and 
deathless phrase:

“Millions for defense, not a -------
cent for alimony!“

Hollywood also has played a 
rather Important part in his life. 
It  was here that he was Inspired 
to write one of his immortal com
positions (? ) "Murder at Peyton 
Hall." Yes, it was based oit a par
ty Charlie threw at the Hollywood 
apartment hotel, Peyton Hall, which 
Claudette Colbert owns. Over 700, 
000 records of the tune have been 
told but Charlie, remembering the 
party, still mutters, “Murder 

Hold onto your hats for here’s a 
typical Barnetism, I  asked him 
about his last wife, the beautiful 
Harriet Clark

“Oh, Harriet,” he said. Well, we 
weren’t speakingk the last time 
saw her so I  hired her to sing with 
the band. I  gave her a mink coat 
for Ghristrras but we still didn't 
speak. She was mad because .1 
kept telling her she couldn't sing.”

« • •
Director Mike Curtis, noted for 

murdering the King's English, was 
showing her to two-step across the 
floor while Cary Grant played the 
piano for a scene in “Night and 
Day.” Frank Heath, the director’s 
assistant, watclied silently for a few 
minutes, then muttered:

“ My go6h. Mike even dances with 
an accent.”
BRIEF BITS OF NEWS

Dorothy Lamour has turned song
writer, composing “ I Had a Tech
nicolor Dream” with Tunesmiths 
Norm Berens and Jim Qprling . . . 
Cowboy star Tex Ritter is sched
uled to do a series of lectures on 
American folk music in New York, 
and Chicago next fall . , . Band- 
Boston. Washington, Philadelphia 
leader Spade Cooley spotted thi$ 
sign in a Hollywood shoery: “These 
are the times that try men’s soles.” 

• • «
Cass Daley, whose physical antics 

before a mike are laugh riots, has 
been named an honorary member 
of the International Association of 
Acrobats “because of the contor
tions you go through while sing
ing.”

• • •
There's m'ore> than red points in-

advocating that our forces refrain 
from invasion of (he Japanese home
land. Our future role, according to 
this school, should be to bombard 

JAPAN—Acting Secretary of State Japan from the air and sea and 
Grew’s formal discussion of reported. thus Bpare ourselves the casualties

In Hollywood •  World Today
. irnuuiMV inuNunN I •

the first day of the session, set up 
the “Dies committee" as a perman
ent organization to conduct a con
tinuing investigation of un-Ameri
can activities, and imrnedlataly be
came the dominant man on that 
body. It had keen the intention of 
democratic and republican bosses to 
kill o ff this agency.

The southerner also slipped one 
over on the •’organization” when he 
persuaded the house committee on 
Veterans legislation to approve his 
proposal that discharged soldiers 
be exempt from joining labor un
ions. Nothing he has done so dis
mayed Messrs. Rayburn and Mc
Cormack. and even G. O. P.-er 
Joseph W. Martin. Jr. At the last 
session Mr. Rankin upset all ad
ministration plalis on tbe absentee 
soldier vote bill, forcing his own 
version on the White House.

Two factors explain why the four 
hundred thirty-five members follow 
■such diverse rulers as tbe metropoli
tan radical and .he rural tory. The 
first liesl n the fact that congres
sional thought was never more con
fused. The boys cannot decide 
wnether to turn to the left or to the 
right as they prepare for the 1946 
elections

Tltey cannot sense whether the 
folks back home are in a mood for 
liberal or conservative action. So 
they leap along with Marcantonlo 
cue day and slide back with Rankin 
the next.

The second reason is that these 
uncrowned rulers are experts In par
liamentary law and practice. They 
know every trick of the legislative 
trade. Their favorite reading is Jef
ferson's Manual . They have the best ”*V-"H«ac?.re<3w*d' D'h 'çapitol Hill. 
When their colleagues are sitting in 
box seats at the baseball park, they 
are coruched in their chairs In the 
house.

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

How far should we go in trying 
to interpret our terms of “uncon
ditional surrender” with the Idea 
of encouraging the Japanese to cry 
quits?

We can say at once, it strikes 
me, that an interpretation, no mat
ter how innocuous, would be get
ting one's fingers very close to the 
buzz-saw. Any injudicious sugges
tion by the Allies at this time most 
certainly would be taken by tfie 
enemy as an indication of weakness 

>f war-weariness. It might pro
long the conflict, for the Japs are 
following Hitler’s strategy' of flght- 
for time in hope that some fortui
tous circumstance — such as a 
quarrel among the Big Three—may 
save their hides.

Of course, a general statement 
such as already has been made to 
the effect that we don't Intend to 
destroy the Japanese tiatlon, may do 
good. Posibly. Ujo there’s another 
point we might, make and this is 
that we don't intend to hang the 
Mikado, who not only is temporal, 
ruler but is a divine being in the 
eyes of his people.

Whatever line the Allies may take 
as regards fur flyer explanation of 
unconditional surrender," they 

certainly aren’t going to start cod
dling a nation which already is 
beaten to its knees. Unconditional 
«surrender means exactly what it 
Kays—that the Allies keep a free 
hand to do whatever they see Jit 
(after Japan capitulates

Japanese militarism is (rider and 
even more deep-seated than the 
German «brarid. I f  any vestige o f it 
is allowed to survive, it will mean 
another war.

The Japanese public must be 
prepared to see Oeneral Togo and 
the rest go by the board. It can

T H U R S D A Y ,  JU LY  19, 1945.

Merck««! Marine Otters 
Veis Opportuniiies

Good paying Jobs In the United 
States Merchant Marine with ev-
cellent postwar prospects are now 
available lor thousands of dis
charged veterans of World »War I I  
whose sea experience while dn the 
armed forces qualifies them for rak
ing and licenses, C. W. Sanders, 
Gulf regional representative o f the 
recruitment and manning organlaa- 
tino of the war shipping adminis
tration, said today.

According to Mr. Sanders, the 
end of the war i«-»Europe has \ not 
lessened the demand for experienced 
men. Present quotas demand an ad
ditional 5,000 experienced . n»en 
each month. " ' *’ ■ '

rest assured, however, that the A l
lies aren’t going to rape all the 
women and kill all the men 
Nippon. - ’ |

The Inner or sensory Wall 
eyeball Is the retina.

en \ of 

dt t3m'

HOLD EVERYTH IN ^

volved In th$t prize bull Ginny 
Simms gave her parents for a wed
ding anniversary gift. Under her 
father’s supervision. Ginny is 
breeding prize cattle on her 63-acre 
San Fernanqdo Valley farm.

•^So you're a hfliitf-,_____  .
Well, don't start marching

oArir

—

U. S. Army Leoder
HORIZONTAL 52 He commands
1 Pictured 

commander of 
TJ. S. bombing 
¿Lines in 
•  idle East, 
Brig.-Gen.

7 Blood money
8 Symbol for 

europium
9 Sturdy tree

11 Month (ob .)
l i  Prayer
IS And (Latin )
’.7 Statement
9 Italian city
0 Immunizing 

•gents
22 Bay wingaw
24 Victim o t «  

leprosy
25 Mohammedan 

holy city
26 Genus at

fO Retains 
I Mud

13 O f the thing 
14 Whirlwind ' 
1« Woody plant 
17 He heads

U. S . -----

planes in his otherwise 
theater of war hereto pro-

18 Reprimand vided (ab.)
30 Member of 38 Rough java

V. S. Senate 39 Chief god of
21 takes into - .  Memphis

custody 4t Ittfeatched
23 Dons 41 HSJf-em
24 Teil 4« Gr««k  letter
30 Require
31 Walking

sticks
33 Oriental coin
34 Except as

46 Five and five 
48 H i is a natiye 

atm — —  
Pennsylvania 

51 No good («b «)

Japanese peace “ feelers” and Allied 
surrender terms had an extremely 
significant background. It  was an 
attmpt to allay a feeling of unrest 
and dissatisfaction over the fact 
that the United States bears the 
brunt of the war against Tokyo.

This concern has been expressed 
in many letters to members of con
gress. und they have forwarded 
these messages to the state depart
ment. It has been uttered in congres
sional corridors, and has become a 
tiomlnent editorial theme through
out the .country. P resident- Truman 
and- James F. Byrnes discussed the 
growth of such sentiment before 
they left for Potsdam.

The critics point out that this 
country seeks no territorial gain In 
the Far East, except for posslbl«' 
military and naval bases. So they 
itr«t asking why the United States 
should spend blood and treasure Lo 
recover lends for Britain. Chinn. 
Holland and posaibly Russia. They 
fel that England ought to contribute 
greater effort to victory over Tokyo 
•-a suggestion advanced by the Lon
don Times only a few days ago.

that would accompany actual land
ings on fortified coasts. The pene
tration of enemy country should 
be left to the British and the Chi
nese, In the opinion of this group.

The most effective answer to this 
growing belief. Messrs. Truman, 
Byrnes and Grew realize, would be 
the announcement by the Big Three 
that Moscow means to become an 
active belligerent.. Pending such a 
decision, Mr. Grew felt it necessary 
to repeat the Roosevelt-Churchill 
requirement of “ unconditional sur- 
asader .-’-.........a — m—» r  ------ n— :

27 Palm M y
M  Bachelor ot

AHs (ab )
29 Contra«*
32 Indians
35 Approacgaa
36 Automaton
37 Diminutive at

Eugene
38 Church part
42 College cheers
« F r o m
44 Manifest
46 Notary public 

(•b .)
47 Call for help

•t set
49 Any
WEngland (gb.)

INVASION—Secondly, folks ore

d J W  d i '  1 1 4 1
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He’ll be in presently.

’» B K H T O a i  i A ita r  tke 
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R HUGH HfiRBBRY 
An Actual Movie Shooting Script

FA YM 6N D :"t mouth 
pdse so. (deep sigh) That’s what

•r «h r  A rch er
mort*», ft «J- 
roate anm nS.

».• Peter Edson's Column:
WHEN THERE'S TROUBLE, JUST CALL LEO

So They Say
The united ’Nations ch sm r HP 

both a binding agreement to pre
serve peace and to advance human 
progress and a constitutional docu
ment creating the international 
machinery by which nations can co
operate to realize these purposes — 
Dr. Leo Pasvoteky, U. 8. State De
partment expert.

fOr 1! lerty 
tup this

France expects, when the discus
sions begin concerning the larger 
problem of the security of the Mid
dle East, that France's Interests 
will be fully honored —Unidentified 
French official.

ft ft * '|

I've got kind o f a sentimental 
feeling that I  don’t want to mi 
a (motion) picture until the war’s 
over—Joe E. Brown, actor.

-• • • .
Meat doesn’t exist (In Japan» apd 

there is milk only In small quanti
ties for babies tinder 10 months. -  
ArtMsr Kaw> missionary rapartst- 
td Ircm Japan. . . . .  ,

i  _ _ _ _ _

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Whenever any

one has a question which no one else 
ran answer about the new United 
Nations organization the call goes 
out for Leo.
■  That happened the very first dav 
of the senate foreign relations com
mittee hearings, prior to ratification 
of the UNO charter. The show open
ed with Ex-Secretary of State Ed
ward R. Stettlnlus, Jr., reading a 20- 
page etatem -nt which took an hour 
and told no one present anything 
he shouldn't have known two weeks 
ago. That was ’he kick-off. but then 
it was Leo’s turn. Leo had to carry 
the ball and do a lot of fancy open- 
field running through all those sen
ate tackles, but Leo is an old hand 
at that. He has. in fact, been state 
department quarterback for four 
long years, all through this Interna
tional football game to win the 
peace.

Leo, in case vou don't know. Is 
Dr. Leo Pasvolskv. His title Is only 
“special assistant,'' though he ranks 
as an asstatant secretary o f state 
The reason he doesn't hold that title 
is probably because he was born In 
Rusals. Even though he has lived 
in the United States for 40 of his 52 
years and been aq American clti- 
ben for 34 years, there was some 
doubt about getting the senate to 
ratify the appointment of a  Rus
sian-born gent :o the “Little OaW-

Sysuwi«..----------------------------
*""“ 0 oCuUTS zjrzy&zuyaiiv TC ulro
United States and everyone recog-

nizes his ability. Respect for Leo's 
technical knowledge as historian and 
economist is tremendous, and grow
ing all the time. He «fill probably go 
with Stettlnlus to wherever the 
United Nations organization sets 
up shop. He has n great future ahead 
of him in international relations. 
He knows the answers.

He will never win any prizes In a 
handsome man contest, but once you 
see him. you never forget him. He 
stands about five and a half feet 
high nnd he weighs around 150. He
used to weigh nearly 200. He Is still 
round. His head is made to seem 
rounder by his lack o f hair and bv 
the two big round lenses of his thlek 
horn-rlm glasses. Above his mouth 
is a narrow mustache. He smokes a 
pipe, a lot of pipes, almost inces
santly. A quirk (n the corners of his 
mouth and a merry twinkle In his 
eyes make him look as though he 
had just 'jut a thumtack upside- 
down on the seat of the secertary 
of state'8 chair, then walked off and 
left it. He Is that puckish In appear
ance, but really the soul of dignity 
and oh so very, very shy.l 

Pasvolsky has been In on every 
play of the world peace organiza
tion game since early In 1941. when 
Cordell Hull set him up ss "chief 
qf division TjKjpeclal research" to 
begin planning how to prevent an 
other world war. This was months 
before Pearl Harbor. But already It 
was apparent the United 
would be drawn in 
considerable cost
UTI? circ 7TT l!!B . ,
for war,£tt.£>a*ra|tky and the staff

ot some 50 scholars and experts he 
assembled began planning for peace. 

SECURITY FLANSWORLD 
DRAWN

By July of 1944 an American plan 
lor a world security organization 
had been drawn up. With similar 
British, Chinese and Russian plans, 
It became the basis for Dumbarton 
Oaks discussions last fall. They in 
turn became the basis for the San 
Francisco charter.

Pasvolsky was at Dumbarton Oaks 
as the U. S. technical expert Speak
ing Russian ftently. knowing the 
Russian ways pf thinking, he was 
able to reconcile many differences. 
At San Francisco he was chairman 
of the co-ordinating committee, 
made up of the top technical expert 
from each of the 50-nation delega
tion. fil ls  Co-ordinating com
mittee had to review the work of all 
the drafting committees and com
missions. take on the Inconsisten
cies. and then put the whole busi
ness into a workable document. No 
wonder he knows the answers and 
no wonder the senators turn to Leo 
for the detailed explanation of how 
this thing Is going to work.
*In addition to his expert know

ledge of the UNO charter. Dr. Pas
volsky la generally credited with 
haMng played a leading part ih the 
croaflon of the economic and social 
council. At any rata, that Is one of 
his pets. I t  the world Is really to 

States maintain 
Ueves It

is
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X
ARCHER PORCH
CLOSE SHOT—LF.NNT AND
MILDRED
They wait a second cautiously 
and then, satisfied that they are 
alone, they Anally run into, each 
others’ arms.

MILDRED: (rapturously) Len
ny! Oh, Lenny! How marvel
ous! . ^ -
LENNY: (his arms «till around 
her) Hello, sweet. Miss me? 
MILDRED: (babbling excited
ly ) Darling, I didn’t think you’d 
be home for days!

They kiss again. Thex’re  obvious
ly very much In love.

MILDRED: Look at me— in
this old rag. Why didn’t Ray
mond say you were here? I ’ll 
strangle that child! Where’s 
Corliss?
LENNY: They all went to a 
show. Missed ’em by a couple 
of minutes.

He starts to kiss her again.
MILDRED: (cautiously) Let’* 
go into the garden, huh?
L e n n y : ,Good idea.

Hand in hand, they hurry through 
ihe screen door Into the garden.

INT. K ITCHEN
Louise is bustling around Axing a 
snack for Lenny. Raymond is at 
the keyhole o f the door leading to 
the porch. He turns away, bored. 

’ RAYMOND: 
into the

1

you.—Í : -

often depresses me.

EXT. ARCHER GARDEN 
CUDSK SHOT— MILDRED AN D
LENNY
They are in a secluded spot in 
the garden, some 25 or more feet 
from the porch where they could 
not possibly be overheard, al
though they are just barely vis
ible frogs the porch. They are 
just coming out of an ardent em
brace.

MILDRED: (happily) Oh, Len
ny, it's so wonderful! Now  111 
have you for two whole weeks! 
Just thipk!
LENNY: (soberly) Think again, 
baby.
MILDRED: (uneasily) What do 
you mean?
LENNY: M y leave’s been cut 
to 72 hours.
MILDRED: (fearfu lly ) Lenny— 
does this mean— overseas?

Lenny merely nods grim ly—she 
winds her arms around him, 
straining him to her—her ayes 
Ailed with tears.

MILDRED: Oh, no—no! 
LE?A4Y: (soothingly) N o w -  
now.

He tilts her face up by the chin 
end they go into another kiss.

INT. K ITCHEN
Louise, in f. f., has Anally got 
Lenny's codec and cookies ready 
on a daintily Aged tray. In the 
b. g ’  just inside the porch, Ray
mond is peering ta * into the gar
den. .

LOUISE: (picking up her tray) 
Raymond, tell Lenny to come in 
— I've  got everything reedy 
now.

strolla beck towards her.

•L

EXT. GARDEN 
C3U>CS SHOT—LENNY AND 
MILDRED
Again they arr Just romiftg out 
of a clinch. ' .

LENNY; (urgently) Will 
Mildred!’
MILDRED: Oh, Lenny dar
ling. i ’d love lo more than any
thing, but—

.LENNY: Stop worrying. I f  jnu 
like, we’ll keep it h secretr f rtfln 
both our parents until the whtije 
silly row ’s forgotten. (Implor
ingly) W ill ycu, M ildred ' 
M ILDRED: But, Lenny dap- 
ling—this awful row—
LENNY: (brushing it off—In
dulgently) Okay— so you both 
sold kisses! That isn’t so aw
ful. (puzzled smile) You know 
— I simply can’t get ovftf ; 
fact that men would 
pay good money to kiss-my. 
sister. Did she really sell 
than you did'—at a  dollar? 
MILDRED: Yes. but she 
letting them have tbe 
one for 60 cents.

As they both laugh, he kisses

EXT. PORCH -------------
SHOOTING INTO GARDEN
Raymond is in the foreground, 
his back to the camera, 
out into the garden. In 
background we can just di 
Lenny and Mildred, 
shakes his head slpwly 
turns his head around into 
camera. ■

R A Y M O N D :  (wond|
Maybe it’s because 
brother, Louise, but I  
know what he sees in that

EXT. GARDEN
CLOSE SHOT MILDRED AND 
LENNY
She has evidently agreed to.naar- 
ry him, and they are bftth ecaDti-

(conAdential
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grown - Silvi 
ryice «Station
pBrisIllr iW ir lr  1 
O bli«,« . » . I  High

Phone 588N. Hobart
¡•ocrai
M e tr ic

Rod pulling, tubing pulling, 
repair and mill 'installing. ] 
and acetylene welding

Kotoro ond Show 
Water Well Servicing Co 

116 W . Tuke Ph. 1

Skinner’s Garage  
5 W . Foster Phone 337
r rebuilt Ford motor., built to foe- 
r tpifetricMtionft. model« from »2 to 41. 
and 96. Motor rod and main insert*

BUY your dependabl 
910.59 per hundred ai 
at $15.00 per hundred.
Stewart’s Feed 
“Y ” on Amari

YourfeU Wrrvfr. and w ri wa.hFOR 'H *lg
visit Rabbit’s Laundry, opposite Jones-
Everett at 610 East F re r ick ._____________
C A LL  728 —  The H . *  H. Laundry 
for wet wash and rough dry. We have
discontinued our pick up aeprics._________
LE E S  LAU N D RY. 832 W. Foster. Wet 
wash, rough dry and flntshed work. Serv
ice guaranteed. Call 784.

FOR SA LE : 10*7 Che 
overhauled. Phone 9018. Mr. W eaver H. Baker, chair

man of the Board of Control, 
Austin, Texas, will be receiv
ed in the office o f Board of 
Control until 10 a.m., July 
25, 1945, for Rental of O f
fice space for Oil A  Gas Di
vision of Railroad Commis
sion at Pampa, Texas, for 
the period of September 1 
J945 thru August 31, 1946.

'U. 8. Army Ih m  surplus umd ■ m h .n -  
lUt. Red hot be-g.lm . 15.000 pair, .ol-w o r k. Floors, driveways, 

porches and foundations.—  
See S. L. Gihby, 416 S. Sum
ner.

book, .and a ring and —»me key». 
mty, pmuse return to 811 8. Cuyler 
IT: S rrn i fender from *41 Bulek. 
•e le.»e,—It Pampa New . for idratili- 
on and rwwald. Mr».- Flore« 

Phon. I t t i .
46-A— Wonted To Boy ______
Wanted: Used office desk. 
Call 444 or see Frank Dial 
at Frank Dial Tire Co., 300

BY HERSHBERGER 31— Nursery
bis gar 
loCHtedN. SOM ERVILLE

Children’.  Boarding 
Kent*d play ground.

ications can be obtain-N. Cuyler.
ed from the Board of Con
trol, Austin, Texas, and 
Railroad Comm., Oil A  Gas 
Div., Austin, Texas.

W A N T  TO BUY. good clean ear. sedan. 
’ IS to '40 model. Must be in good shape. 
»24 N. Rumell « iter «  pm .______________

Wanted to buy. Butane gas
Call 760 fo rd riv e -____ _________■ H m u s
terial, sand > and gravel. 
General Sand A  Gravel Co.

J. £. Rice has the I 
cated business lots i 
pa for sale, four 25 
priced $10,500. CallFord* pirkup,W ANTED TO BUY : Ton . . .  

roninrt E C. Barnett. »  mile« south Hum. 
ble ramp. 14 mile weat. Phone 0041F4. 
Rout. X. .J

MERCHANDISE

f |  O s t -s t-T s v s  
Building location, 
nar lot on one < 
business streets.

37— Household Goods
■ Pampa Home Appliances 
119 N. Frost. Phone 364
Hassock*, assorted colors. « New spring 
filled divans. Mirrar». populnr styles. B»*e 
rocker*,' spring const ruction. > Tsy lor wax 
springs and all ’ cotton maitresse*. Gifts 
and hooks. New shipment o f record* just
4n. ' * ____  _ ,.

Spears Furniture Co.
615 W . Foster Phone 535
T —n-pieee living mom «ulte *S9.*0. T e — 
n i « »  th ing mom .n it« I »# .» » . Fireafcle 
ehaTr »17.50. rovereti In tapestry A ll ia

M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

51— Fruits, Vegetables
JUST in  with fin * had of canning i>e«ch
ea. tomatoes, esntekmpes and melons. 
Oniek Servire Market, eorner Krcdrtrk 
and 8 Barbes. *_______________________

T H U R S D A Y ,  JULY 19,19.5.. tne i x n o iT K i t t o s -

Y  on Have lo Dig F rom Day lo Day T  o Gel Remits and Roses. Consistent Advertising Pays!
WANT AD RATES

« ■ U  PAMPA NEWS.  ------ ns Wart Pasta
» : » «  p.m.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

Phone 400 About

uuenKel-Larmichael

* Cemetery Memorials 
Edward Foran

Supt. Fairview Cemetery
1317 Duncan '  Phone 1152W

1— Cord of Thanks
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Welbon and family 
wish to expires their thanks to the friend* 
who so kindly ministered to us at the 
time of Mr. Welton’s accident and duringL 
his Mines. He is slowly improving and

S
V n l  friends to know we appreciate

I

3— Special Noticaa

you having trouble find- 
soap? Tfy “Annite’’ and 

problem is solved. It 
easily. Best for laun- 

woodwork and toilet 
Radcliff Supply, 112 

Brown. Phone 1220.
Lee For Liquor 

A * Broadview Hotel 
?04 W . Foster

For The Bdpt A t Lowest Cost___

Notice— AH classified adver
tising must be called in be
fore 9:30 sum. week days 
And before noon on Saturday 
for Sunday editions. Please 
jjp^l early and avoid disap
pointments. No cancellations 
SiaJe after 10 a.m. for cur
rent day. Please help us to 
five  you better results by re- 

em her in g our deadlines, 
possible call your ads in 

fternoons for following
hy’s issue.____________________
Foster St. Radiator Shop
»«Uetora cleaned, repaired and recored

12 w -J r®*_ter phon*  1459
• $wf|*d and opera tel this place of 
i since 19*7 we invité you to bring 
r to our factory trained mechanics 

for fpur service.
. Cornelius Motor Co.

315 W . Foster, across from 
News. Rhone 346.

5— Transportation
CAR leaving Saturday evening at 8 o*- 
doek for Oklahoma City. Can take 4 pa 
sengers. Call »6». J. E. Shannon._______

Local haulin ' and moving- 
Phone 1683. 105 W . Craven. 
Fred Malone at J. E. Bland’s 
Upholstery Shop.
Call 161 for local hauling. 
Holmes’ Home Furniture
WE ARE LICENSED for Tesas, Kansas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico.— Bruce Trans
fer. — 626 8. Cuyler. Phone 934.

House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Male Help Wanted
O t ACCORDANCE with WMC PriortbTiu. 
¿•nml Program male worker* applying for 
lobs In this classification mast have a  
United States Employment Service refer
ral card unless the job Is In a m a ty

BUSNESS SERVICE

Tg> M I m i l t ______________________

Experienced John Deere 
tractor mechanic wanted. 
Apply Scott Implement Co. 
W onted: Boys under 20
years for magazine and book 
salesmen. Apply to Room 
228, Adams Hotel. R. L. 
Burchfield, between 6 and 
9 p.m.
% A N fE D  : White man for farm and 
ranch work. 502 W. Francia._____________

W anted: Boys! Earn your 
own spending money. Place 
your application now with 
the Pampa News circula
tion dept. There may be a  
route open in your neigh
borhood soon.

16— General Service
Philips W elding Works 

701 N. Wbst St. Phone 1006
Portable electric welding. We epecialise 
in field work. We carry required inaur- 
ancc to comply with oil field regulation».

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. ¿uyler. Ph. 2070
We buy And repair any make washing 
machines and electric Irons. We have com
plete» line o f parts, including wringer 
rollers for all machines.__________  ___

Plains Electric Co., house 
and industrial wiring, appli
ances repaired. 321 N. Wells. 
R. L. Ratliff H. G. White 

1252-W  Ph. 424-W

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ ll put your name in light*”

17—  Beauty Shop Service
HOT sun and wind and those swim days 
are not kind to your hair. Let us give you 
a permanent that will be easily cared for.
Elite Beauty Shop. Phone 768.____________
DO YOU need a new permanent? Visit 
Orchid Beauty Salon and get a Rilling
De Lux. You'll enjoy it. Call 654.______
TH F  LA  BONITA Beauty Shop. 621 8. 
Barnes will be closed until turther notice 
as we are remodeling and building. Watch
for opening date. ___ __________________
YO U ’ LL  like the beautiful permanent* 
given by Wendt Sisters at Imperial Beau
ty Shop. Call 1*21 for appointment.

18—  Pointing, Poper Honging
FOR GENERAL PA IN T IN G  »nd papar- 
hanging call 1065W.--S. A. McNutt, or 
inquire 10#» 8. Wilcox. __________

MERCHANDISE 

17— Household Goods
NEW  household goods ’ for sale includ
ing studio couch with springs, platform 
rocker. Inquire first turn to left after 
passing Humble camp on Amarillo high- 
way. Wanda Moore. ; _________________

Irwin’s 509 W . Foster. New  
4 piece bedroom suite 
$99.50 to $139.50. New clo
thes hampers $5.95. New  
clothes dryers $3.45. Slight
ly used hot water heater and 
used lavatory. Bargains.
FOR S A LE : Studio divan (makes bed), 
dresser, linoleum rug and miscellaneous 
household articles, over Empire Cafe,
Apt. 1. __________ _________________________
FOR S A LE : 4 burner Vesta gas range,
aide oven. 936 E. Frances.______ __________
BREAKFAST chairs, linoleum by the 
yard" and many good pieces of furniture 
for your home. We do upholstering. Jus
tin Furniture and Upholstering. 408 . 
Cuyler. Phone 1425.
FOR SA LE : China cabinet and 5 piece 
breakfast set. Phone 21 or. 406 North 
Cuyler. _________  ________

FEEDS AND SEEDS

19— Floor Sondine

Help Wonted

»¡tier and Sons, engine 
s ir1 service. Phone 1785. 

S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tex. 
Ml types gas and gasoline 

power units. Pickup and de
livery sarvice from location.
Approved in surance.__
. "Eagle Radiator Shop

1» Years in same locsHon
516 W . Foster____ Phone 547

A N  GARAGE, 1*09 W  Ripley. 1 
west o f " 3 "  Amarillo highway. -  

rolling, blasksmitbing and welding

Complete stock of “V ” Belts 
and Sheaves.

i y* • Radcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph ,1220

U .Y .  STATIO N . ----- -
St. Complete line 

prodhrt». . washing and greasing
Vsrnon. owner and manager, rhon '

- Silvcy’s Garage  
and Grocery

welding servire. 
Gratto Groceries

UNINCUMBERED woman wanted for 
genera^housewcMj^^Aj^i^

14—  Situation Wanted
UNENCUMBERED discharged service man 
want* farm labor. Call 1304 or call at 213 
N. Nelson.
.WANTED: Yard work, trees or shrub
bery trimmed. Will also do ironing. In
quire at 827 E«. Denver S t..

15—  Business Opportunity 
Adkins Cafe, for sale, doing 
excellent business. Fully 
equipped. Inquire 418 S. 
Cuyler.

BUSINESS S E R V I C E ^

16—  General Service _____
Maytag Pampa Washing 
Machine, 520 S. Cuyler. 

Phone 1644
Three day service on repairing electric 
ityHors. Genuine Maytag part*. _ _

Stone W ater Well, repairing. 
Carl Stone. Phone 2288J. 
General repairing. Rods and 
tubing putted. Mills install
ed. ________________________ _
Dozier for hire. Call 760.—  
General Sand and Gravel Co.
WHEN Y n u t f  t i h r c l t  nr clockTgllr to 
give you correct time or the alarm won’ t 
work—call til 440 N . Ballard.

Martin Painting St Sign Co, 
Truck painting and lettering.

YOU’L L  ENJOY HOUSEWORK when your 
floors are made beautiful by Moore's Floor 
Sanding.—»02 Mary Ellen. Phone « ! .
FLOOR SANDING, call Paul before let- 
ting your next job. Paul*** floor aanding. 
Gasoline and electric power. 1027 8. Main. 
Phope 77». Korger. Texas.

21—  Turkish Botha, Swedish
M a n a g e

L U C ILLE ’S CLIN IC , experienced mas- 
suser, 705 W. Foster. Phone 97. The »ure 
way to health and happiness. Reducing 
treatments.

22—  Rodio S o n d e * ______
Johnson’s Electronic Repair
Radios and Sound Systems 

A ll work guaranteed.We use 
only the best grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851._________  ' .'|

24—  Building Material
DE8 MOORE. Tin Shop. We Make chicken 
feeders to order, repair lee trays, troughs, 
drain pipes, etc. Call 102.
1 'J.IM 1 --■=  1 I
25—  Upholsteiy 4  Fum. Repoii
J .  E ! B land , Upholstering  
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 168-1

27— Cleaning and Pressing 
Pampa D ry Cleaner*. Ph. 88 
^04 N. Cuyler W . L. A yers
W4 will strive to maintain the efftetonf 
nervigp -that ha* made this establishment 
popular In the past years and invite your 
continued patronage.

McLaughl in-Stephen son Fur- 
Co. Ph. 1688 406 S. Cuyler
One used bedroom suite, one day bed, 
vanity dresser, bedsttfuL used living room 
suites, chiffrobe, odd ^drop leaf table and 
other furniture bargains. We buy good
used furniture.______________________________
FOR S A L E : 6% foot Frigidaire, gas 
range, set o f laundry tubs, clay back 
heater, bath room heater and baby bed. 
Call Sitton, 141 or inquire Tom Rose, parts 

| dep’t.________ ___________.
FOR SA LE : Dishes, ice box, heating 
stove, cook stove and radio. 115 South 
Gilllspie. ’Oi'i j

Texas Furniture Specials!
Wicker rockers $5.95. What-not shelves 
$2.50. Used divan $10. End tables $3.95.
Coffee table $11. Call 607.________________ .
NOW is your chance to buy a good mat
tress. We are closing our our present 
stock. Also have a couch with coil springs, 
makes bed. dresser, chest o f drawers, large 
utility cabinet, library table, eac.. at 
Ayers Mattress Factory, 817 W. Foster. 
P hone 633.________ ________ _________________

Holm es’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Just in, new bedroom suites complete. 
Also lovsly new coffee tables. Also new 
dinette suites in light -oak. upholstered.

38— Musical Instruments
FOR S A LE : Two good upright pianos, 
two battery radios, *1‘J-records. Wurlitxer 
juke box. GooR stock oF music. Singer 
Searing building.
FOR S A LE : Wing and Don cabinet 
grand piano. Mandolin and orfhestra 
attachments. Cherry cabinet, also prewar 
living room suite. 3 pieces. Mrs. C. A.
Gunn. Phone 117 R. Miami._______________
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radios 
for sale. W e have radio service. Tarpley 
Music 8tore. Phone 620.

53— Foods
W e carry a fu ll line o f feeds 
and seeds. G ray County Feed 
Store. 828 N. Foster. Phone 
1161.

H arvester Feed Co. 800 W . 
Brown. Phone 1130. Hard to 
get items! Cottonseed meal, 
Purina 20 per cent cattle 
cubes, al metal chick feed 
ers, plenty ye llow  corn. 
Yes w e still get chicks twice 
a week. I f  you need cattle 
cubes, and they are gonna 
rea lly  be scarce, see us for 
truck load or a carload. 
W hen you think o f feed 
think o f us.
S tew art’s Feed Store. Phone 
89. “ Y ”  on Am arillo  Hwy.
We now have Mayfield’s Texacream 
starter and growing mash in print bags.

Do you mix and grind your 
own feed ?  I f  so, p lay safe 
and get Royal Brand, 32 per 
cent concentrate to m ix with 
it, only $4.45 per hundred. 
Best fo r cattle and poultry. 
Vandover’s Feed M ill, 541 
S. Cuyler. Phone 792.
For bigger, thriftier pullets, try our Chic- 
O-Line growing mash. Comes in printed 
bags. Chic-O-Line vitaminized feeds buy at

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

54— Shrubbery
SPRINKLERS, both circulating and sta
tionary just in at Thompson Hardware. 
Phone 43.

56— Baby Chicks
PU LLE TS : , Lars* type White Leghorn 
pullets, month old. $45 per hundred. —  
Clarendon Hatchery — Clarendon. Texas

PETS

39— Bicycles
BOY’S prewar bicycle. 26 inch, in good 
condition. Priced right. I l l  E. Albert. 
RECONDITIONED BICYCLE8 and tri- 
cycles for sale. We buy, sell and exchange 
and do repair work on bicycles and tri
cycles. One block south Highway 60. 918 
East Campbell. George Minnick.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALJB7 Three Surge milking mach
ines. 5 h.p.-I. H. C. motor and pump, ail 
for $265.00. Clayton C. Kelly, Wheeler.
Texas.______

Hobbs Trailers

Gil Pleld^-Crttfe— V ia

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
FOR S A L E : Chow puppies. 1025 S. Tig~ 
n«r St. Phone 2165R.

FOR RENT— REaT eSTAtT  

60— Sleeping Rooms
BED ROOMS and apartments for rent, 
close in. American Hotel. Ph. 9538. 
MODERN Bleeping rooms for rent to 
employed people. Apply Abbott Apart
ments. No. 9 over Modern DrOg after 
5 p.m.

72— City Property
C. H. Mundy, July Specials
Lovely 5 room home, nice shrubbery, dou
ble garage, furnished apartment in rear. 
N. Hill, $5500. Immediate possession. Nice 
5 room home, N. Duncan. Four room 
modern house. Finley-Bank*. possession 
with nale, $2500. Two apartment house#. 
close in. excellent income. Nice 4 room 
home, hardwood floors on Jordon St. Pos
session with sale, $350(1. Nice 4 room on 
Hill St., $3700. Nice 4 room furnished 
three blocks rrom Post Office. Two 6 
room duplexes. fumiahW. including elec
tric refrigerators, to be moved. s|>ecial 
price $4500. Eight room dpplex, close Ln. 
$5500. Six room duplex Tartly furnished 
with 6 room furnished apartment in rear. 
$6500. Four room modern house, N. Sum
ner. $2500. Three room. E. Fredrick, wash 
house in retir. $2250. Other good listings.

For Sale: Four room mod
ern house on H ill St. Pos
session now, close in. Price 
$3,650. 6 room house on W . 
K ingsm ill, close in, good 
buy. Lee R. Banks. Call 388.
FIVE  room houae on 8 Cuyler, w ill sell 
reasonable. Two connerUn» lot«. Zola B. 
Moore. Phone 1995W.

H urry ! For a nice home. 
N ew ly  painted outside, just 
repapered inside, Venetian 
blinds, nice lawn and cher
ry  trees, garage. For ap
pointment call 1288J.
FOR SALE : 4 room modern house in 
Finley Banks Add., good garage. Price 
$2100. I have some nice lots on N. West 
St. W  T . Hollis. Phone 1478.

For Sale: Four room m od
ern house, good location, 
furnished except bedroom. 
Possession w ith sale. See 
owner, B. F. Addington. 
Pampa Pawn Shop.
For Sale: 4 room house, 411 
N. W ard, across street from  
Holy Souls church. 50x150 
ft. lot, 2 bedrooms, garage, 
immediate possession. Ph. 
2221W.
J. E. Rice has fo r  sale large 
five  room modern on Char
les Street. Best located 
apartment house in Pampa, 
upstairs all new ly furnish
ed. Priced w ith furniture. 
Excellent income property. 
Call 1831.
John H aggard  pnd Mrs. C lif
ford Braly, dealers in all 
kinds o f rea l estate. Duncan 
Bldg. Phone 909.

AUTOMOBILES

SO— Automobile« ____
FOB BALE OR TR AD E : Ctemn 1*41 
Packard t-udor. 110 aerie*, take dean 
cheaper ear. OP A h»w ceiling is $1060. 
521 N- Frost. Phone 1937

For Sale. A -C  motor patrol, 
Serial 25-21, good rubber, 
m otor overhauled. Patro l in 
good operating condition, 
$1100 O P A  ceiling. Joe Ni- 
ver. Phones 830 and 979.
Used Cars. Below  O P A  Price
1 »»»  Ford Coach. *S26.
1993 Model ’ B " Ford coach, $276.
1930 Model “ A ”  coupe. #265 
Rebuilt generators and starters for all cars. 
We buy any kind o f used cars and trucks 
for cash.
C. C. M atheny, T ire , Salvage 
818 W . Foster —  Phone 1051

84— Accessories

Notice, change o ( address. 
M ack ’s A u to  G arage has 
moved from  113 W . Tuke to 
808 W . K ingsm ill and w ill 
hereafter be known as Pam 
pa G arage and Salvage, but 
w ill continue under same 
ownership and management. 
N ew  rebu ilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors. N ew  and used 
parts fo r  a ll makes o f cars. 
Phone 1661.

87— Financial

Automobile, 
Truck and -r^  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Sarvlca 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim »* To Help You" , 
119 \V. Foster Phone 335 ,

McClosky Gem 
Hospial Looks 
Good to Veterans

TEMPLE Texas. July 19.—OPi—
McCloskey General hospital looked 
good to. 59 veterans irtjm the Phil
ippines. Okinawa. Prance and C'er- 
many. who arrived here last night.
Thfrty-ono were on litters.

Lt Robert Lockhart at Conroe. 
Texas, hit by mortar tragments on 
Miudanoa. said "the fighting’s not 
all over there by a lone shot and it'll 
take a long time to finish it.”

Cpl. Arthur M Hare of Here
ford. Texas, wounded in the leg 
April 24 by a Jap sniper on Okin
awa commented "I saw a lot of ac
tion on Saipan but Okinawa was 
the roughest."

A veteran of 38 months overseas, 
i T/£gt. W. D. Horn of Wichita Fails, 
returned after duty In the Aleu
tians. Philippines and Okinawa with 
sharp respect for Japanese shoot
ing. Horn was wounded os he re
placed his platoon leader June 2 
while serving with the 96th. He 

| said the “Nips are bloody good with 
1 their weapons, all of them.”

Other Texans inoh*ied_.Pvt. Cur
tis Sherman. Abilene: Marion L. 
Vackar. El Campo: Qpi. Jimmie 
Brandenburg, Mineral Wells.

Santa Fe Carloadings 
For Last Week Listed

The Santa Fe System carload— 
ings for week ending July 14. 1*45, 
were 30.649 compared with 30,«06 
for same week in 1944 Cars received 
from connections totaled 14,135 
compared with 11.749 for stupe 
week in 1944. Total oars moved were 
44,784 compared with 42,445 for 
same, week in 1944 Santa Fe han
dled a total of 41.579 cars in tho 
preceding week of this year.

WEro°vAN TIBES
WHILE WE RECAP YOGIS 

1*9 8. Cuyler ra. Sill
Firestone Stores

62— Houses
W IL L  exchange house rent to couple in 
exchange o f care Jor 4 year old child. 
Have 4 room modern home. Must be 
l>ermnncnt Pampan«. References exchang
ed. Write Box 72, Pampa, Texas. E. R. 
Southard.

G ertie A rnold , Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
4 room houae. partly furnished. N. Gray.
5 room Tin use. Crest St. $4750. 4 room
tiouae. Hill St. $3700. 5 room house, Hill 
St., newly decorated $5250. Five room 
hoime, Wilcox Add. $1750. Four room 
house, Talley Add. $2500. l iv e ly  10 room 
hou$e. Mary Ellen $17,000* 2 section* 
well improved land. S. W. Pampa, and 
other good bus in f a  lot*._______ .
Five room duplex, hf. Frost, vacant soon.
3 bedroom briek on N. Nelson, five room 
house W. Francis $4250. Six room gar- 
nge apartment $4250. Three bedroom 
home on N Russell. Five room house N. 
Russell $4500. Three bedroom house N. 
Charles. Four room house, N. Garland 
newly decorated. Brick business building • 
on S. Cuyler. One coiner lot, Buckler and 
Purviance, 75x140. A bargain, several 
good income property.
1938 Booth W eston 1978 
G ertie A rnold , Room 3, Dun
can Building. Phone 758
List your property 
sale.

with me fo r  quick

Tull-Weiss Equip. Co.
TU LL-W E lfÜ  KJÌlirM KNT CO,

International Sdlcs-Scrvlce 
Trucks, Tractor. Power Unita

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sole* & Service, Mock Track*.

Body works. Industrial spray 27-A'— Tailoring 
painting. —  Billie Martin —
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Paul Hawthorne Ta ilo r  Shop
Watch tltis space for announcement of 

materials for fall. 206 N. Cuy- 
020.

46— Miscellaneo!!*
FOR S A LE : Candid camera. 35 m.m: Call 
after 6 r -»n- Apt. 7 at 117 N. Gillespie. 
FÔÏR SA LE : 14 ft. Thompson boat with 
16 h.p. Eviti rude motor and trailer.
l%00.no See at 512 S. Sumner St. Call 
I210W.

baby chicks at 
week old chicks

Store. Ph. 89 
"S  Highway

m/.i..** ill«!

63— Wanted To Rent
$25 REWARD for furnished apartment 
or house for officer, and wife hnd 4 year 
old child. Lt. W . C . Felps, Phone 1304. 
W ANTED TO RENT i4 ,  I  or «  room fur̂ > 
nished or unfurnished house north of

-rtniTnart. c w n m is r r e . ~ ------------
W ANTED  TO RE N T: Pap  pa seh<*>! 
principal and w ife want, nice three or 
four room furnished apartment. Write 
Box  ̂ S. A.; c-o News.
W ANTED  TO RENT 7 Perm »neatly b^aT- 
cd woman with 2 months old baby de
sires. furnished apartment, preferably up
stairs with private hath. Husband over- 
saas. Call 1369J
W A N TED : Furnished or unfurnished
house or apartment, fur civilian couple 
and OB* small rhjld. Call 1D48W. 
C IV IL IA N  qguDlt. connected with poiitM* 
force want to rent furnished or unfur
nished* house /»r apartment. No children, 
no pets. Call Dewey Martin, 555 or 
1467R. ________________
PE R M AN E N TLY  located civilian family 
o f $ wants to pent 5 room (or morel house, 
furniture optional. Call Horton at Sch
neider Hotel.

FOR S A L * !”  * tlnolruffi m  » » I * .  I «» A *  B mofisa

68— Business Property 
Sealed b.ids addressed to

', chair- 
Control,

o f

For Sale: 3 bedroom home, 
six years old  on T w ifo rd  St. 
A  real buy fo r  $6000. Stone- 
Thomasson.
For Sale: Four room m od
ern home, hardwood floors, 
furniture optional. 50x140 
foot let. Inquire 1022 South 
W ilcox.
Modern 4 room home with 
garage, fenced in back yard, 
floor furnace, shrubbery and 
trees, on the hill. Priced 
$4900.

Six room house, 3 bedrooms, 
com pletely furnished $6000. 
H a lf cash. ...................

W arehouse w ith nearly acre 
ground. B ldg. 40x60 on W est 
Brown St., $4,000.

M. P. Downs. A gency  
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

201 Com hs-W orley B ldg. 
1264 Phones 336

For Quick Sale List Your 
Property W ith  Us.

J. E. R ice —  Phone 1831 
Good Buys in Good Homes
5 rt»om modern hoofs« W . Francis, $4000. 
Seven room modem furnished with 
furnished apartment in the rear. North 

' — t. Six room modern duplex, doti-
2 Iota $3250. Have some well 

\ priced right. ’ ____________

1 Real Estate 
293 203 N. W a rd

1
best lo
in Pam- 
ft. lots,

•B

or 1264.

ig-little store. We remain open
\ *rcomm«*date those wHo ran- 
Sat unlay. We close Tuesday* 
der. ; r ' .

WHEN y on need frlm c r tee, gasoline ond 
oil. make one flop  do R. Lone’* Phillips 
•erviee St*tton end Grocery « t  K Point*

72— City Property
C. E. W ard, R*’al Estate

Nic* tor M l. W ill o ffer  rob h«r-
gains ’on anything from a wheelbarrow to 
a threshing machine. Call 2040-_________

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758 
Eight rogm duplex, four 
rooms and bath, n»ch side.
gfe * - e  * J

large cor- 
the best 

reets. Has large 
7 room house, close in. Price 
$10.000. Chas. E. Bledsoe. 
1224 W . 9th. Phone 24583, 
Amarillo, Texas.

Valley Shipper 
Wont Contribute

(By Thr A.Mici#tid Pres.)
.Several Rio Grande valley ship

pers have reported they refused to 
contribute to an organization known 
as fight for free enterprise, which 
has asked Attorney General Grov
er Sellers to conduct an investiga
tion o f CIO activities in the Lower 
Rio Grande valley.

Austin Anson of Harlington. man
ager of the Texas Citrus Vegetable 
Growers and Shippers association, 
said yesterday the association could 
not contribute, but “we do not ob
ject to an investigation into union 
activity in the valley.”

Foy Hall. McAllen shipper, said 
the organization had solicited him 
but tht he was uninterested.

Other shippers said a solicitor 
worked the valley several weeks 
ago.

In a rejojnder to the petition, W. 
M. Akin, secretary-treasurer of the 
State Industrial Union Council. 
CIO. said yesterday the CIO had 
no objection to an investigation of 
its activities in *the valley but 
thought “ it should include an in- 
yWMgatlon of Walker (William 
Walker, president "of fight for free 
enterprisei . . . and the amount of 
money fight for free enterprise has 
cdllected and the amount actually 
spent on the purpose for which it 
was organised.”

Sellers f<aid yesterday he had not 
received the petition but would give 
it "every consideration.'

Tile petition said the CIO had 
authorized organization of the 
Texas fruit and vegetable growers 
union in the valley in an effort to 
achieve “a virtual dictatorship 
over the business and political life 
of this area.

Walker said the CIO has boasted 
“ they will elect a majority in the 
Texas House and Senate and will 
put Lyndon Johnson or James V. 
Allred in the governorship.”

Fight for free enterprise has 8.000 
or 9.000 “adherents" in Texas. Phil 
Hopkins, vice-chairman in charge 
of publicity for the oragnization. 
said yesterday.

Hopkins added the organization 
was begun in 1944 Walker he de
scribed as a retired lawyer who re
turned to Texas five years ago after 
qpgaging in the brokerage business 
independently in New York. He 
said Walker is a native of Coleman. 
Texas,’ and a member of the -Okla- 

n - c ________________  ______________
The organization maintains Texas 

and national headquarters in San 
Antonio. Hopkins said, and has a 
35-member advisory board of judges, 
oilmen, attorneys and business men 
in 32 Texas cities.

Life insurance figures show that 
one child out of every 380 children 
born in the United States is bom 
after its father's death.

•  Bonded *  Insured

Livestock 
Transportation

PHILLIPS "6 6 "  
P|0DUCTS

Fred Tugwell
Owner and Operator

3*1 W. Kingsmill Phane ( 
Pampa. Texas

Service
Suggestions
•  New Motors
•  Mufflers
•  Tail Pipes
•  Gas Tanks
•  Batteries

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge, Plymouth Cars 

ond Dodge Trucks
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

FARM TIRES
AVAILABLE

15-28 15-32
14 28 14-32
13-28 14-30
11-36 12-38

Have other sises less popolai 

Good stork front Urts. 

Prompt Rerap Kerries 

Trac tor—Paxscager—Trnrk

Firestone Stores
109 S.Cayler Bill

Your Car Needs 
a Motor Tune-Up
W e specialize in this 

important job. Let us 
check battery, valve clear
ance, distributor points, 
air- cleaner, ignition tim
ing, engine heod and 
manifold. Here's new life 
for your motor.

CULBERSON 
CHEVROLET CO.

211 N. Ballard them

76 Fa
For Sale by Slone-Thomas- 
son, two sections grass land, 
five mile* from Pamps.
Price $15 ___
W ell improved half section 
wheat farm, close in. J. E. 
Wee.

Your Car 
Has a Heart!

A weak battery is fo a co r. 
what o weak heart is to a 
human being Give 
tery the core it 
in for regular 
ups
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Okinawa Hill 
Country Is Filled 
With Army Troops

By DONNIfc WII.EY 
W ITH 37TH DIVI8ION. Okina

wa—(A*)—Troop* of this U. S Tenth 
>rhiy division are cleaning up the 
wild oiountain »untry of northern 
Okinawa, 'where die-hard Japanese 

* continue to lurk and frightened Oki
nawan« still hide.

It's a change for the men, under 
MaJ. Oen. Oeorge W Griner of Cha- 

• pel Hill, N. C., ;’rom the thunderous 
battle on northern Okinawa.

“Our Job Is Just to wait,” explain
ed Sgt. Oeorge Knesky of Buffalo, 
N. y. “We Just wait here on this 
cliff, overlooking the trail you 
climbed, and if any Jap soldier 
comes out we let him have it.”

The cliff post was part of a block
ing line through the wilderness 
across the entire width of the is
land—a military version of an im
mense police dragnet.

With Knesky were Cpls. John 
Hout of Monette, Ark., Murray Ham
rick of 3an Saba, Texas, and George 
Werner of Evansville, Ind.

The mopping up sweep started 
May 17, when the southern battle 
was Mill raging n full fury.

Another part of the operation is 
carried out by patrols, driving Jap
anese Into the blocking line and set
ting up ambushes. Sgt. Adolph Bei- 
tel of Red Lodge, Mont., was lead
ing a five man patrol.

“ I  heard a gun click in the brush 
nearby,'-’ he said. "I ducked off the 
trail and a Jap only ten feet away 
fired twice but msised I fired in
to the brush and the Jap jumped 
and ran smack into another patrol 
coming up the trail.”.

Pfc. Emerson Barrett of Pontiac, 
Mich., took a pistol away Irom a 
Japanese soldier which was so small 
that "If I  shot anybody with it, It 
Would probably just make them aw
fully mad.’’

Your.GI Rights

NEW  STO CK
o f

IMPERIAL 
WALLPAPER

HOME BUILDERS S l'PPLY  
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

CAN'T KEEP 
GRANDMA IN

Now htr Backache is better
Many sufferers relieve nigging: backache 

quickly, once they discover that the real 
esuse o f their trouble may be tired kidneys.

Tile lddneya are Nature's chief way o f tak
ing the excess acids and waste out o f the 
blood. They help most people pass about 3 
Pints a  day.

When disorder o f kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg Pains, loss o f pep and energy, getting up 
Bights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don't Wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by minions fo r o$er 40 years. Doan’s give 
tumpy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

QUiSflONS AND ANSWCRS 
ON SIRVICIMCN'S PROBLEMS.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. July 19.'— Rrlu- 
Uvi's of servicemen who have been
killed in action haVe sent in the 
following questions:

Q. Last week my ' mother re
ceived payment from the army of 
what is called the "six months 
death gratuity.” My brother was 
killed In the Philippines. There 
has been lot of sickness in the fam
ily and she needed the money very 
badly. But it didn't add up to 
what my brother was making in the 
army. Shouldn’t It be the equival
ent to six months p^y? .

A. You probably multiplied six 
times what your brother was mak
ing including allowances. In fig
uring the death gratuity, allowances 
he was receiving are not Included.

Q. A month ago my father was 
killed in action. I am the only 
one left in the family except a dis
tant cousin. I am in college and 
trying to finish. In making the 
settlement there is some question 
as to whether I receive the death 
gratuity, I  am 22 years old. Am 
I eligible? My father didn't have 
any government insurance but had 
a private policy which gives me 
a little each month.

A. Children of deceased service.- 
men who are dependent on him 
regardless of their age are eligible 
for the six months’ death gratuity. 
You must submit evidence to prove 
you were dependent on him for sup
port „

Q An aged couple live down the 
street from me. Their grandson was 
killed in Germany several months 
• igo. He contributed to their sup
port and is their only living rela
tive. They have another source of 
income but it is small. How can 
they apply for the six months’ death 
gratuity? And are they eligible?

A A grandchild, parent, brother 
or sister, or grandparent, shown to 
have been dependent upon the de
ceased prior to hts death in service 
is eligible to apply for the death 
gratuity. In cases where there is 
a question all the facts should be 
presented the army or navy, and 
the secretary will make the final 
decision. Apply to war department 
or nav7  lepartment.

........ .........

Prize Bull—Prize Bull!
T H F  P A M P A  N

—

Market Brieb

While the Office of Defense Transportation cautions us to limit 
our traveling because of military requirements, prize Shorthorn bull 
“ Edellyn Crystal Mercury” gets a private car for a fast trip from 
Chicago to Paducah, Ky. Bull, shown with Paul R. Farlow of I lli
nois Central R. R., was purchased by the railroad for use by Ken
tucky Livestock Improvement Association for betterment of that

state's cattle.

Belgian Neutrality, Poland's 
Fall Forced 'Phony War'

Esther Cleveland, President 
Cleveland’s second child, born 
Sept. 9, 1893. was the only child of 
a president ever born in the White 
House.

M A G N E T O

R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parte 

and New Magnetoi 
Alto

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS A  STRATTON 

ENGINES AND PARTS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Ce.
Phone 1224 Pampa 517 S. Cnyler

(This is the fourth of a series of 
articles by the former commander 
of the French armies.*

By. GEN. MAURICE-GUSTAVE 
GAMELIN 

• (Copyright, 1945,
By The Associated Press)

(Advance) PARIS. July 19.—Many 
people wonder why the French and 
British armies remained inactive 
during the first months in that pe
riod known as “ the phoney war.”

My answer is simple and it is an 
old French military axiom “You 
never have a good reason for a 
blunder.”

But consider the situation that 
had been created for us at the end 
of September of 1939.

I f  Belgium had been allied with 
us; if she had let us pass through 
her territory during the time while 
the Germans were tied up in Poland, 
we could, in thè first onslaught, 
have turned the Siegfried Hne 
which stopped at that time in front 
of Luxembourg and only extended 
in a thin row of pillboxes into the 
plains" of Aix La Chapelle (Aach
en). But France and England 
couldn’t entpr Belgium and Luxem
bourg forcibly. We were therefore 
committed to attack between the 
Rhine and Moselle, taking the bull 
by'the horns.

It was rapidly becoming obvious 
that Poland would soon be pros-

NEW FALL
3 - P I E C E

S U IT S
By

J U N I O R
L A N E

New oil wool fabrics in high colors and black. 
Combinations and solids.

SUIT $2250

Companion $4450  
COAT . . . .
Others $19 98 to $29.98

Pay Only $2 Down

lymenis To Suit Your

ìence.

m m

NEW YORK STOCKS 
By The AadoeUtod Prua

trate. Therefore, the -bulk of Ger
man forces committed against her 
would rapidly be directed against 
us. It was a matter of only 15 
days to bring them from east to 
west.

Our enemes had complete air 
superiority.

Therefore, we couldn't dream of 
continuing a frontal attack on the 
Siegfried line.

Could we, moreover, pass the win
ter in the open field facing an 
enemy situation in the Siegfried 
line, subject to Jais action, his artil
lery and air power? There was 
only one logical solution: To with
draw behind our frontier and to 
profit from the Maginot line, hus
banding our strength in ordqr to 
meet the evential German maneu
ver through Belgium.

Thereafter, what to do? It  was 
still impossible to pass through 
Belgium and Luxembourg. It would 
have been absurd to go over to the 
offensive again on the Siegfried 
line—an offensive we had had to 
abandon. The Germans still were 
reinforcing it.

Actually, the real war hadn’t be
gun. We were in a new form of 
“political tension” but with general 
miltary and industrial mobilization. 
What was necessary was to profit 
from it by preparing for the storm 
coming in the spring.

But the nation never understood 
it as it_should have. The artisans 
of the defensive let it be under
stood that the war could be con
tinued without any battles. It was 
perfect for enemy propaganda in 
all forms and for the work of de
featists and faclsts.

From this came the expression 
“ funny war” that you remember 
and which, was in fact so funereal. 
There was nothing especially funny 
about it.

The truth is that we had to 
await the war effort of our British 
allies and the events as they de- 
veloped proved that we bad .to  
await also the effort of all the great 
democracies.

But we military leaders, what 
could we do except to work? 
That is the order I  gave.

'(Tomorrow—France’s Lack of
Armor) .

OPA Can't See 
Cafes Going Broke

WASHINGTON, July 19—<*>>— 
The OPA doesn't see restaurant 
owners going broke because of re
duced red ration points.

Even with less meat and sugar, 
the public still has to eat, James 
G. Rogers. Jr., acting OPA admin
istrator, philosophized in a letter to 
Rep. Anderson (R-Callf), made pub
lic today.

Moreover, says Rogers, most res
taurants haxe expanded and made 
more mqney during the war than 
they ever made before.

Rogers letter was in connection 
with a wire from the San Francisco 
restaurant association asking for a 
rescinding or postponement of new 
regulations allotlng ration points for 
such institutions. The wire was 
placed in the congressional record 
by Anderson.

"We greatly regret the fact that 
certain foods nre in short supply,” 
Rogers said, “ We believe, however, 
the restaurant keepers of the coun
try as well as the public must recog
nize the fact that the demands of 
the armed forces come first.”

Rogers said that when more meat 
and sugar become available, restau
rants will get their share.

TOP LEGIONNAIRE _____
DALLAS. July 19 (A*)—Ernest U 

Tut i. manager of the U. 8. Social 
Security board here, has been se
lected the outstanding Legionnaire 
of Texas for 1945, L. A. Stewart, 
fifth district commander of the 
American Lesion, announced yes
terday.

Am Airline« _ » 66% M %
Amu T A T *4 179% 176%
Am W udii ait . — 6# 23 *<%
Anaconda Cop - 60 »»% 82%
A TSF __________ «8 lit) V 92%
Aviation Corp ;27* 7% 1%
Bath Steel . . __67 79% 77
Hmniff A ir .. <2 21%
Chryeler Corp _46 197% 108%
Gout Motor* - . i l  47 16% 18%

7%

Coni Oil I>«1 - t l  
Curtis* W right l i lt  
Freeport Sulph — l
Cien Elec ______6H
Gen GAEL A  ____ 1
Cien Motors - r ._ 68 
GoArieh <BF) . 2»
Gulf Oil __________•
Houston Oil ____22
Int Harv -----------9
Kan City Sou „8 8  
Lockheed A ire —42
Mo Kan T e x -----92
Mont Ward - - -3 8  
Natl Gypaura .-31
No Am Avia __31
Ohio Oil ____  84
Packard Motor - 83 
Pan Am A ir —403 
Panhandle PAR  20
Phillips Pet ____I I
Plym Oil _____ —
Pure Oil ............62
Radio Corp Am 216
Rep Steel __----- 76
Sard R ........... — 16
Sinclair Oil ____66
Soc Vhc _____ 88
Sou Par ............ 184
Stand Oil Cal - 76 
Stand Oil Ind —13 
Stand Oil NJ —41
Texss Co _________8
Tex Gulf Prod —6 
Tex Gulf Sulph _ 6 
Tex Par CAO - 16 
Tidewater A Oil ;16
US Rubber ____ ;$B
US Steel ..........1M
Weak Un Tel A 19 
Wool worth (F W ) 30

‘A

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

1st National Ba.

41% 4*

«5% «6%
55 66%
6i%  81%
14% 14%
82% 82% 
2 2 %  2»

f t  88 
«0% 61
16% 16
11%  12
17% 17%
6% »%

18 18%
6% 6%

48% 49%
21%  21%
18% 18
12%  12%
22% 22%
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15% 15%
16% 15%
48% 49%
39% 4»
8«'.., 86%
69% 60%
62 62
7% 7%

42% 42%
21%  22
18 18
58% 64%
«6%  67%
46% 47

_____  46% 41%
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. July 18 UP— Cattle 
,100. reives 1.800; Handy; medium to 

Kondite.ru and yeerling. 12.00-16.00 with 
cutter and common kind. 7.00-11.76; n .  
dium and good beef cow. 9.50-12,50; aau- 
m r «  bull. 7.00-11,00; good and choice
fat calves 15.00-14,50; common to modi- 
um butcher calve. ’6.00-12.75. good and 
choice .locker calve, and yearling. 12.60- 
14.00; replacement .teem 6.00-18.00.

H og. 200. unchanged; butcher hogs 
V4.55; packing bows 18.80; stocker pigR 
14.76-15.00. .

Sheep 10.000, steady ,* medium and good 
spring lambs 12.60-18.60 with common 
spring lambs 9.50-12.00; good and choice 
shorn yearlings 12.50-18.00;; comman and 
medium shorn yearlings 10.00-12.00: good 
and choice shorn ewes and aged wethers 
7.50-75; common and medium aged sheep
6.00- 7.25 and cuH sorts 6.75.

KANSAS C ITY - LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, July 18 <A>)— (U SD A ) 

—Cattle 6,000; solves U000; general 
trade slow, grain fed steers weak with 
many bids 10-15 •,o r  more lower; grasn 
steers arrived around mid morning and 
not sold; heifers an mixed yearlings 
about steady ; cows steady to weak ; bulls 
steady; 2 loads choice medium weight
steers 16.90 and 17.10; few lots good and 
choice fed heifers and mixed yearlings
15.00- 16.60; load choice heifers held well 
above good young grass fst weighty cows 
13.25 to outsiders.

Hogs 1,000: active, fully steady; good 
and choice 140 lb. and up 14.50; sows

,73.75.
Sheep 6,600: no early sales; trade de

layed by higher asking prices*; broad de» 
mand for slaughter classes; good and 
choice native spring lambs held above
16.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. July 18 lA*)— IW F A )— Pota
toes : California 100-lb. sacks o f long 
whites. U. S. No. 1, 4.00-4.89; commer
cial 3.89-4.27 ; Idahao blis »triumphs, U. 
S. No. 1, 4.89; Arizona bliss triumphs. 
N. S. No. 1. 4.42.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July ^18 UP)—Rye futures 

.reacted sharply to*”the fqyorable Pacific 
war news and continued rumors o f pos
sible peace today, dropping as much aa 
cents a bushel at times before a little 
support enme into the pit.

Rye closed 1 to 1*% cent lower than 
the previous finish, July $1.49%. whent 
was % to 1% cent o ff. July $L«3%-»4. 
corn was unchanged to % higher. July 
$1.18%» o®ts were % higher to %  low
er. July C5-66%, and barley was down 

to 1%, July $1.16%.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. July 18 (A*) Wheat 

No. 1 hard. 1.68-82.
Barley No. 2, 1.22-25.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per lflft lb.. 2.48-66.
Oats No. 2 red 78%-80%.

CHICAGO W HEAT 
By Thé Associated Press

Open High Low Close 
July 1.64% 1.64% 1.68% 168%-Vh
Sep 161%-% 1.61% 1.60*4 160^-1.61
Dec 1.62-1.61J4 1.62W 1.61 1.61%-%
May l.M%5% 1.62% 1.61% 1.61%

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW  ORLEANS, July 18 UP— Spot cot
ton closed steady 76 cen ts ., bale higher 
ie v e  -today. Sales 586. Low middling 
18.76; middling 22.60; good middling 
22.90. Receipts 1,64«: stock 201,194.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEAN8, July 18 (/P)—Cotton 

future »were les «inclined to notice peace 
rumors today, new buying on small crop 
forecasts and mill price fix ing caused 
advances o f 90 cents to *1.10 a bale. The 
close was very steady.

Open High Low Close 
Oct. 22.81 22.98 22.86 22.97
Dec. 22.89 28.02 22.86 28.01
March 22.90 28.01 22.84 22.99
May 2287 22.99 22.88 22.98
July __________ 22.81 22,78 22.01 22.76

War Bisk Bonuses 
Account for Earnings

WASHINGTON, July 19—OP)— 
The la Dor department has reported 
that war risk bonuses for seamen 
accounted for approximately 50 per
cent of their earnings.

Reduction ln~THese bonus rates 
were ordered by the maritime war 
emergency board, effective last
Sunday, on the ground that the risk 
has been lessened since V-E day. 
The national maritime union (CIO ) 
has been picketing war shipping ad- 
mllnstration offices in protest 
agaAst these reductions. The war 
labor board will start hearings to
morrow in seven cases involving re
quests for wage adjustments to 
offset loss in take-home pay as a 
result ol the bonus cuts. Approxi
mately 100,000 workers were involv
ed.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
ÓPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg, 
For Appointment Phone 261

Fluorescent Lights
Home or offlee, All 81ms

•  Motor Starters
Start and Stop

•  Push Billon
•  Circuit Breakers
CITY  ELCCTRIC
92# Alcock (Borger Hwy.)

Writer Explains 
International 
Monetary Fund

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON. July 19 (>P>—The 

IlimiV'lul experts oi this country 
ind 43 o.her nations worked out at 
Bretton Woods in New Hahpshire 
last year a twin plan to help put 
the postwar world on a sensible 
money basis.

One ’part of the plan is called the 
international monetary fund. The 
other is cMted the international 
tank for rqaBHlruction and devel
opment. This is how the fund is 
supposed to wort*

There will H e »8,800,000,000 in the 
fund all 44 nations taking part in 
it—others can come in later—have 
to put up a share.

This country’s share will be $2.- 
750,000,000. We are putting up the 
largest share.

The purpose of the fund is muk- 
ing the world’s currency stable.

A ll  individual will have no deal
ings with the fund at all. It will do 
business only with governments and 
central banks.

Here’s an example of how the 
fund would come into operation.

Suppose Brazil’s coffee crop fail
ed one year. In that year it couldn’t 
export much coffee. The Value of 
Brizilian money—cruzelrofe—would

:— — T H U ft S D A Y , .  JULY 19, J?45.
begin to fall and for this reason: 

Sine«' Brazilian« had no coffee 
to sell abroad, ihey- wouldn't be 
getting much money from abroad.
without money they wouldn't be 
able to. buy much, say from the 
United States. *

Americans, dealing with Brazili
ans. would want to be paid in 
American dollars. To do business 
with Americans, Brazilians would 
try to buy dollars wilh their cru
zeiros. /

But Americans wouldnt have 
much need of cruzeiros, since they 
weren't buying much of anything 
from Brazil.

To protect the value of its cruze
iros, Brazil would go to the inter
national fund and ask it to sell 
Brazil — say — 1* million dollars 
against payment in cruzeiros.

The fund would let Brazil have

the 16 million dollars at the feder
al reserve bank in New York.

By using these Amerimn dollars 
for trailing, Brazil would avoid any 
further lowering of the value of 
cruzeiros. By this one big deal Bra
zilians no longer would be In the 
position of trying to sell cruzeiros 
ut any price, no matter bow low

(Tomorrow) The Iniematlonal 
Bank.)

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen 
Need Nat Embaratt

Many wearer« of falac tenth have suf
fered real embarrassment because the* 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at just 
tbs wrong time. Do not liva in fear of 
this happening to you. Just sprinkle a little 
FASTEETH. the alkaline Inoa-irld) pow. 
der. on your platoe. Hold« false teeth more 
firmly, so they feel more comfortable 
Doe« not «our. Cheeks “plate odor" (den. 
tore breath). Get FASTEETH  at any drug 
»tore. — Adv.

LLOYD'S 
SIGN SHOP

All Type« Sign Fainting 
837 W. Foster (Bear)

E n j o y s  /w cJi
jjt iJ jL  jjloAM yiy

Schilling
V A CU U M P A C K E D
C O F F E E

For Mid-Summer Meals

F L O U R  $119
Gold Medal, 25 lbs. 1

1
J
C O F F E E  9
»chilling's Glass, lb. " *1
1CORN
’oultless, No. 2 can »I

Plum PrYves
D. Monte, 16-oz. gl.

Applebutter
"  Quart . . .

Mince Meal
15-ounce jor . . .

Bread Specialties
Oroweal 100% Wholewheat 
Bohemian Pumpernickel 
Milwaukee Pumpernickel 
Thin Slice Pumpernickel 
Sayo Bean Bread

BUTTER
45cGold Bor

lb« , «, •
16 Point#

S U N N E B
F A V O B I T E S
PLAINS ICE CREAM 

PLAINS ICE SHERBETS 

BIRDSEYE FROZEN FOOD*

y jjtÇ n * *  S ic / je + ic / / . ç a te / e n  / r e ih

p u ò  v u e s
TlFresh from the field# of Colorodo.

RADISHES
Large bunch . . .

CARROTS
2 bunches . . . .

TOMATO CATSUPS 19c 
TOMATO JUICE
H. G.# No. 2 c a n ..................
-----------------------------------------------------------------

SE-BA-CO DBY SEASONED BATTEB
Makes better (teaks, cutlets, chops, eggplant, oyster#, 

fish croquettes.

F L I T  “  ”
Insecticide, quart ................

I Green Onions 11 2 bunches "5 *j

1 New Potatoes
1 U. S. No. 1's, lb. . .

* i

Food Stamps 
Good This Week

BLUE STAMPS— T2 Thru 22.
A1 Thru N1. 

MEAT STAMPS— K2 Thru Z2.
A1 Thru El.

SUGAR STAMP— No. 36.

We
Reserve 

the Right 
Limit

Quantitieg^

M A R K E T
BEET SHORT RIBS

G
Pomi

¡BOUND VEAL
1 •*»>•«••«••••

WIENERS 
1 29cPound

Don't Forget Our
Summer Salads

READY TO SERVE
VEGETABLE COMBINATION  

PEAR SALAD 
PINEAPPLE SALAD  
SALMON SALAD 
POTATO SALAD 

MEAT SALAD

Young Super Marta
320 W. Kingsmill

—

......... i"*,,|ii


